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Commissioner Andy Gipson Partners with
U.S. Representative Trent Kelly in FARM Corps
By Paige Manning
Director of Marketing
and Public Relations - MDAC
Commissioner of Agriculture and
Commerce Andy Gipson announced
that the Mississippi Department
of Agriculture and Commerce is
partnering with U.S. Representative Trent Kelly in the FARM Corps
program to assist Mississippi farmers facing labor shortages due to
COVID-19.
Representative Kelly launched
the Farm and Ranch Mission (FARM)
Corps program in partnership with
the Mississippi Department of Agri-

culture and Commerce, Mississippi
Farm Bureau Federation, Mississippi National Guard and Reserves,
the Mississippi State University
Extension Service, Mississippi Department of Veterans Affairs and
other agricultural and veteran organizations. FARM Corps connects
furloughed or unemployed members
of the Guard, Reserve and Veterans
from all service branches with local farmers and ranchers who are
suffering labor shortages caused by
COVID-19 and the lack of H-2A labor
supply.
“I commend Congressman Kelly
for launching the FARM Corps program in Mississippi which comes
at a critical time for farmers as the
growing season progresses. Without
the proper workforce, our farmers
can’t continue to operate. We look
forward to working with all of the
partners involved to address the labor shortage challenge. I encourage
our farmers to take advantage of this
tool and post their job openings on
the FARM Corp website,” said Commissioner Gipson.
For this planting and harvesting

season, the FARM Corps will address
a critical need for Mississippi’s agricultural producers by providing
skilled labor. Mississippi National
Guardsmen and agricultural producers who are interested can visit
the “Mississippi Farm Corps” Facebook page to learn more about this
new program. More information
about the FARM Corps can be found
on the Mississippi FARM Corps website. The website is ready to be used
by agricultural producers to apply
for employees, guardsmen to apply
for work, and to locate a list of available jobs.
Background: The COVID-19 pandemic has caused strict travel restrictions at a time when America’s
agricultural producers are both
planting fall crops and harvesting
summer crops. As a result, many
farmers are experiencing large labor
shortages in areas where they typically use foreign labor through the
H-2A visa program.
The FARM Corps program originated in Arkansas as a collaboration
between Arkansas Farm Bureau and
U.S. Representative Rick Crawford.

MDAC Launches New Mississippi Farm Marketplace
By Hannah East
Marketing Specialist - MDAC
The Mississippi Department of
Agriculture and Commerce has
launched the new Mississippi Farm
Marketplace, an online marketing
portal where farmers can sell their
crops. The Mississippi Farm Marketplace is a service of the Mississippi
Market Bulletin.
The Mississippi Farm Marketplace
is an online platform that directly
connects farmers across the state
with consumers. By simply creating
an account, farmers will be able to

list the commodities they have available for sale. Consumers can then
find locally grown and raised products they need, at a location near
them. This online tool is designed
not only for individual consumers,
but also for schools, restaurants,
food banks, retailers, wholesalers,
and others that are interested in
purchasing direct from farmers.
Farmers can advertise a variety
of products through the portal including produce, meats, dairy products, honey, live animals for custom slaughter, eggs, aquaculture,
seafood, and horticulture products

Farmers can also post job listings
for their farm. The platform allows farmers to upload photos of
their products. Those farmers that
are members of the state branding
program Genuine MS will receive
that designation. Moreover, the advertisement will be linked to their
Genuine MS profile on Genuinems.
com. This will allow viewers to learn
more about these farms and their offerings.
“In light of the market disruptions
caused by the COVID-19 pandemic,
the Mississippi Department of Agriculture and Commerce is proud

to announce the Mississippi Farm
Marketplace,” said Commissioner
Gipson. “Mississippi’s food supply
is abundant, plentiful and safe, and
we have our farmers to thank for
that. They have continued to work
hard during this time to keep food
on our tables. The Mississippi Farm
Marketplace makes it easier for consumers to purchase direct from our
farmers.”
Visit msfarmmarketplace.com to
begin selling or sourcing Mississippi
commodities.
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Commissioner’s Policy Corner
COVID-19 Aid for Farmers and Ranchers
By Chris McDonald
Director of Federal and
Environmental Affairs - MDAC

Andy Gipson
Commissioner
Mississippi Department of
Agriculture & Commerce
121 North Jefferson Street
Jackson, MS 39201
Phone: 601-359-1100
www.mdac.ms.gov
Ag Museum
601-432-4500
Agricultural Theft Bureau
1-800-678-2660
Aquaculture
601-359-1102
Board of Animal Health
601-359-1170
Bureau of Plant Industry
662-325-3390
Consumer Protection
601-359-1148
Fairgrounds/Coliseum
601-961-4000
Genuine MS
601-359-1159
International Trade
601-359-1196
Keep Mississippi Beautiful
601-359-1100
Livestock Market News
601-359-1159
Market Development
601-359-1159
Meat Inspection
601-359-1191
Mississippi Market Bulletin
601-359-1155
Mississippi Farmers Market
601-354-6573
Regulatory Services
601-359-1111
Petroleum Division
601-359-1101
Produce Safety
601-359-1104
Weights & Measures
601-359-1149

In response to the COVID-19 pandemic, Congress passed four major
economic relief bills during March
and April. The main two bills enacted into law that directly impact
agriculture are H.R. 748 (Coronavirus Aid, Relief, and Economic Security Act) and H.R. 266 (Paycheck
Protection Program and Health Care

Enhancement Act).
H.R. 748, better known as the
CARES Act, appropriated $349 billion to establish the Paycheck Protection Program (PPP) to provide
eight weeks of cash flow assistance
to small businesses; $14 billion to replenish the Commodity Credit Corporation which is used to stabilize,
support, and protect farm income
and prices through initiatives like
the Market Facilitation Program;
and $9.5 billion to be used by USDA
for direct payments to farmers and

ranchers impacted by COVID-19.
USDA will issue guidelines for
direct payments in early May with
a goal of issuing direct payments by
the end of May. Because funds for
PPP were depleted within days of
program rollout, Congress passed
H.R. 266 that provided an additional $310 billion for PPP and made
farmers eligible for the Economic
Injury Disaster Loan Program. For
more information regarding COVID-19 aid, visit www.usda.gov and
www.sba.gov.

Andy Gipson
Commissioner
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From Our Kitchen To Yours
Down Home Quarantine Cooking Recipes
**************************************************************

Easy Southern Fried
Green Tomatoes
Waxed paper
2 large eggs
2 tablespoons water
1 cup all-purpose flour
1 cup yellow cornmeal
Sea salt to taste
Freshly ground black pepper to taste
2 pounds green tomatoes, sliced
1 cup canola oil for frying, or as needed
Line a baking sheet with waxed paper. Beat eggs and
water in a shallow bowl. Place flour and cornmeal in
2 separate shallow bowls. Season cornmeal with salt
and pepper. Dip each tomato slice into flour, then dip
into egg mixture. Press tomato into cornmeal mixture, shaking off excess. Transfer tomato to prepared
baking sheet. Repeat with remaining tomato slices,
arranging tomatoes in a single layer. Heat about 1/4
inch canola oil in a large skillet over medium heat
until oil begins to shimmer. Fry tomatoes in batches
until golden and crisp, 3 to 4 minutes per side. Drain
on paper towel-lined plates. Repeat with remaining
tomatoes. Source: Allrecipes.com

Ridiculously Tasty Roast Beef
1 beef Bottom Round Roast (about 3 pounds)
2 tablespoons olive oil
1 tablespoon finely chopped fresh rosemary
1 tablespoon minced garlic
1-1/2 teaspoons finely chopped fresh basil leaves
1 teaspoon salt
1 teaspoon dried thyme leaves
1 teaspoon freshly ground black pepper
3 cups reduced-sodium beef broth
1-1/2 cups water
Preheat oven to 325°F. Mix together oil, rosemary,
garlic, basil, salt, thyme and pepper in small bowl.
Set mixture aside 5 to 10 minutes. Place beef Bottom Round Roast on baking rack in tall-sided roasting pan. Rub oil mixture on roast, covering all sides.
Pour broth and water in roasting pan. Insert ovensafe thermometer into center of roast. Place roasting pan in center of 325°F oven. Roast 1-1/4 to 1-3/4
hours. Remove roast when meat thermometer registers 135°F. Transfer roast to carving board; tent
loosely with aluminum foil. Let stand 10 minutes.
(Temperature will continue to rise about 5°to 10°F.)
Carve roast into slices; serve with cooking liquid or
as a sandwich, topping with your favorite cheese.
Source: www.beefitswhatsfordinner.com

Grandmother’s
Buttermilk Cornbread
1/2 cup butter
2/3 cup white sugar
2 eggs
1 cup buttermilk
1/2 teaspoon baking soda
1 cup cornmeal
1 cup all-purpose flour
1/2 teaspoon salt
Preheat oven to 375 degrees F (175 degrees C). Grease
an 8 inch square pan. Melt butter in large skillet. Remove from heat and stir in sugar. Quickly add eggs
and beat until well blended. Combine buttermilk
with baking soda and stir into mixture in pan. Stir
in cornmeal, flour, and salt until well blended and
few lumps remain. Pour batter into the prepared pan.
Bake in the preheated oven for 30 to 40 minutes, or
until a toothpick inserted in the center comes out
clean. Source: Allrecipes.com
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FARM PROPERTY

All farm property listings within
this category (for sale or rent/lease)
must consists of 10 acres or more.
Out-of-state residents owning
farm property within Mississippi
that is being offered for sale are
allowed to advertise in this category.
No real-estate agents, businesses,
brokers or dealers that sell land on
a commission basis are eligible to
advertise.

ATTALA COUNTY
107 acres, 3 miles east of Ethel, public
road access, interior roads, pine planted 1997, thinned 2012, spring branch,
hardwood bottom, good deer/turkey
hunting, $1,700 per acre. Ethel, 662242-5596.
33 acres, mostly pine timber, overlooking Natchez Trace, community water,
6 miles north of Kosciusko, abundance
of wildlife, $2,950 per acre. Kosciusko,
601-672-9558.
147 acres, Hwy. 14 & CR 4127, east of
Goodman, 20 year old regeneration,
$1,650 per acre. Madison, 662-4179176.
80 +/- acres mature pine & hardwoods,
some within the city limits, great for
residential or commercial development, good hunting with running
creeks year round, $3,500 per acre.
Kosciusko, 662-582-2699.

CALHOUN COUNTY
213 acres on CR 462, $425,000. Calhoun City, 662-628-8762.

CARROLL COUNTY
40 acres, great hunting on private road
near Blackhawk, 7-10 acres mature
timber, rest 14 year old pines, surrounded by large tracts, $1,800 per
acre. Carrollton, 601-470-7512.

CHOCTAW COUNTY

vate gated entrance, $495,000 OBO.
Nesbit, 901-413-5894.

reduced $1,650 per acre. New Albany,
901-486-1780.

PANOLA COUNTY

HINDS COUNTY

LAUDERDALE COUNTY

36.7 surveyed acres on Fairchild Road,
pretty land with nice home sites,
$256,900 OBO. Learned, 601-5665534.

85 acres, half mile west Hwy. 145S
just south of Meridian, all of property
is county, 1/4 mile frontage Grand
Avenue with numerous house sites,
$1,750 per acre. Meridian, 601-9384483.

31.9 acres near Hwy. 3 & Askew Wildlife Refuge, 1,558 ft. of frontage on
Old Hwy., just north of Crenshaw, mature timber, natural spring, $64,000.
Askew, 662-349-5934.

53.7 acres, 370 feet of Midway Road
frontage, 43.7 acres 33 year old planted
pines, 10 acres 20 year old pines/hardwood, good residential/investment
property, $3,450/acre. Byram, 601540-6036.

40 acres, 20 miles from Meridian, has
timber & large stream, good house
sites, $1,500 per acre. Toomsuba, 601632-4268.

15 acres on North McRaven Road
1/4 mile off Midway Road, Clinton
Schools, barn, mostly open & pond,
can have horses, some does flood,
$110,000. Terry, 601-573-2754.

76 acres, 2 houses, private lake with
pier, gated entrance, all in Lauderdale County, acreage is half grazing or
hay fields, remainder mature timber,
$565,000. Meridian, 601-644-3222.

HOLMES COUNTY

LEAKE COUNTY

241 acres, fenced, pasture, hay fields
& planted pines, 75 acres mature
hardwoods, close I-55, stocked ponds,
older camp type home with deer proof
garden, new shop, great hunting, a
bargain at $600,000. Durant, 601-2782999.

30 acres, road frontage on 2 sides,
close to Low Head Dam & Coal Bluff,
10-13 year old pines, pond, community water, deer/rabbit, $2,100 per acre.
Lena, 601-906-9817.

192 acres, 18 year old pines, paved &
gravel road frontage, hardwood bottom, 2 small ponds, roads, 2.6 miles
west of Exit 164 (West, MS), reduced
$1,750/acre. Brandon, 601-331-8490
188 acres, excellent deer/turkey hunting, merchantable hardwoods/pines,
has electricity, food plots, good road
system, cleared pad for cabin, 80 acres
17 year old pine, $1,695/acre. Brandon
601-278-9797.

JACKSON COUNTY
10 acres very mature pines in Escatawpa community, 1 mile from Hwy. 613,
Barnes Road, road frontage on 2 sides,
includes mixed hardwoods, $50,000.
Moss Point, 601-947-0337.

JASPER COUNTY

192 acres farm land & timber, has good
rent income, good hunting, between
Starkville & Tupelo off Natchez Trace,
$2,500 per acre. Houston, 662-5429011.

422 acres on the Jasper/Jones County
line, half mile road frontage on CR
237, mature timber, young timber,
recent cutover, timber appraisal available, $2,700 per acre. Bay Springs,
662-418-4711.

CLARKE COUNTY

JEFFERSON DAVIS COUNTY

119 acres timberland 20-30 years old,
right-of-way, $1,650 per acre. State
Line, 601-394-7796.

35.40 acres, 1899 Victorian farmhouse
& barn - restored, hardwood & pine
timber, 850 McNeese Road, Bassfield,
MS, 20 minutes to Hattiesburg,
$250,000. Natchez, 601-431-1797.

COVINGTON COUNTY
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JONES COUNTY

52 +/- acres with half mile road frontage on Station Creek Road, beautiful
creek, 100+ year old hardwood timber, 100+ year old cabin, $189,000;
10 +/- acres wooded land, $38,000.
Collins, 601-517-5700.

10 acres 3 miles from Laurel on Hwy.
84 West frontage, nice 3 bdrm., 2 bath
home, 2,100 sq. ft., will part or all,
$215,000. Laurel, 601-498-0126.

DESOTO COUNTY

LAFAYETTE COUNTY

26+ acres, 7 acre lake, home, shop,
barn, several home sites, 2.5 miles
north of I-269 - Tulane Road Exit, pri-

98.63 acres in Lafayette Springs, all
wooded, surveyed, 3,500’ gravel road
frontage, joins upper Sardis W.M.A.,

40 acres pine timber land, approx.
18/23 years old, access road, abundant
deer/turkey, approx. 3 miles off Hwy.
25, $1,600 per acre. Carthage, 601267-2179.
83.42 acres, Hwy. 25 access, gravel
road to Utah road west side, excellent
deer, turkey, rabbit & squirrel hunting,
creek runs through property, hardwood/pines, capped well, $300,000.
Lena, 601-259-3134.
100 acres of hill land, creek running
through middle, paved road on 1 side &
dirt road on other side, really secluded,
good hunting, fresh cutover, $105,000.
Walnut Grove, 601-416-7590.

LINCOLN COUNTY
30 acres in Sontag, water & electricity,
1,000 gal. cement spray tank for mobile home, lots of deer/turkey, $3,000
per acre. Hazlehurst, 601-894-5066.

MADISON COUNTY
205 acres on Loring Road, deer/turkey,
bass/bream, hunt camp with power,
water & DTV, $3,250 per acre. Madison, 601-209-7800.

PEARL RIVER COUNTY
21.34 acres in merchantable timber
with building lot facing Anchor Lake,
creek running through property,
fronts I-59, $4,500 per acre. Carriere,
601-749-3673.

PIKE COUNTY
36 acres, 2,800 sq. ft. home, 1,400 ft.
Topisaw River front, 4 acre stocked
pond, working bermudagrass hay
farm, barns, very attractive, Tylertown,
601-248-0067.

RANKIN COUNTY
40 acres with cabin, utilities, storage
barn, shooting range, food plots, trails
& stocked pond, $280,000. Puckett,
601-842-9855.
38.25 acres, about 1 mile from Hwy.
49 off Levi Cooper Road, $8,000 per
acre; 11.25 acres off Clara Foote Road,
$2,000 per acre, prices are negotiable.
Florence, 323-750-8578.

SCOTT COUNTY
45.2 acres, double wide mobile home,
16x80 furnished mobile home, 24 unit
mini storage, RV hookups, 18 acre
pond, shop, cabin, boat ramp, room,
price reduced $155,000. Forest, 601507-1477.

TATE COUNTY
80.95 acres, farm, pasture land, ponds,
house, appraised at $320,000. Senatobia, 662-473-3578.

TISHOMINGO COUNTY
12.3 acres timbered with running
branch, great place to hide from the
world & hunt, call for copy of survey
& directions, $32,000. Iuka, 661-3192666.

WAYNE COUNTY

NOXUBEE COUNTY

50 acres with road frontage, $1,500 per
acre. State Line, 601-394-7796.

57.23 acres pine/hardwoods, prime
hunting near NWR, gravel drive, water/electricity, 900+ ft. of paved road
frontage, $2,400 per acre. Brooksville,
832-808-5818.

WEBSTER COUNTY

27.10 acres, planted & sprayed pine
trees around 8 or 9 years ago, great
hunting, located around Gholson
community on Sandhill Road, $40,000
OBO. Macon, 662-574-0726.

OKTIBBEHA COUNTY
231 acres, 9 miles from Starkville,
MS Hwy. 389, some timber, excellent
hunting for deer/turkey, $3,000 per
acre. Starkville, 662-418-6752.

72 acres with pond, hay field, $140K+
of high value pine/hardwoods, road
frontage, homesite(s), 45 minutes to
MSU, recognized school system, ready

REMEMBER
It’s FREE to advertise in the
Mississippi Market Bulletin,
the only requirement is
you have to be a subscriber.
Subscribe online & place ads:
www.msmarketbulletin.org
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for estate development, $2,950/acre.
Mantee, 334-277-9744.
69 acres, road frontage, good hunting, East Webster School District, 45
minute drive to MSU, $2,000 per acre.
Mantee, 662-552-4701.
77 acres on Pepper Town Road, part in
32 year old pine CRP/utilities, creek,
very good hunting/investment property, $2,550 per acre. Walthall, 662582-3055.
40 acres open land, partially fenced,
barn, ponds, 2,700 sq. ft. 4 bdrm.
home, Hwy. 82 & 15 frontage,
$500,000. Mathiston, 662-263-6596.

FARM LAND FOR
RENT OR LEASE
Holmes Co., 10 acres, excellent
getaway from crowds, ride horses,
4-wheelers, golf carts, hiking & getting fresh air during these times we
are experiencing, $500 per month.
Bucksnort, 662-582-6349.
Pike Co., 15 acres for rent, horse barn
with 32 stalls & riding arena, month
rate determine by number of stalls
rented. Summit, 601-551-7540, call
or text.

RURAL PROPERTY
& HOBBY FARMS
All property listings within this
category (for sale or rent/lease)
must consists of less than 10 acres.
Out-of-state residents owning
property within Mississippi that is
being offered for sale are allowed to
advertise in this category. 		
No real-estate agents, businesses,
brokers or dealers that sell land on
a commission basis are eligible to
advertise.

CARROLL COUNTY
7-9 acres at the Duck Hill I-55 Exit,
pine timberland, paved road, 1 good
house site, $3,000 per acre. McCarley,
662-227-5295.

JEFFERSON DAVIS COUNTY
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Use this map to assist you in locating the
towns and counties of buyers and sellers
listed in the Mississippi Market Bulletin.
The corresponding numbers on the map
are listed left to right - top to bottom.
Adams
Alcorn
Amite
Attala
Benton
Bolivar
Calhoun
Carroll
Chickasaw
Choctaw
Claiborne
Clarke
Clay
Coahoma
Copiah
Covington
DeSoto
Forrest
Franklin
George
Greene
Grenada
Hancock
Harrison
Hinds
Holmes
Humphreys
Issaquena
Itawamba
Jackson
Jasper
Jefferson
Jefferson Davis
Jones
Kemper
Lafayette
Lamar
Lauderdale
Lawrence
Leake
Lee

59
7
69
35
5
18
21
27
22
36
53
58
31
10
54
65
2
74
61
79
76
28
80
81
48
34
33
46
17
82
57
60
64
66
45
13
73
52
63
43
16

Leflore
Lincoln
Lowndes
Madison
Marion
Marshall
Monroe
Montgomery
Neshoba
Newton
Noxubee
Oktibbeha
Panola
Pearl River
Perry
Pike
Pontotoc
Prentiss
Quitman
Rankin
Scott
Sharkey
Simpson
Smith
Stone
Sunflower
Tallahatchie
Tate
Tippah
Tishomingo
Tunica
Union
Walthall
Warren
Washington
Wayne
Webster
Wilkinson
Winston
Yalobusha
Yazoo

LEAKE COUNTY
3 acres north of Carthage in Singleton community, paved road, water,
$17,800. Carthage, 601-672-9558.

PEARL RIVER COUNTY

26
62
40
42
72
4
23
29
44
51
39
38
12
77
75
70
15
8
11
49
50
32
55
56
78
25
19
3
6
9
1
14
71
47
24
67
30
68
37
20
41
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CROPS & SEEDS

All items listed in this category must be agriculture related.
No commercial, dealers, buyers,
sellers or business person engaged
in trade are allowed to advertise.
Only in-state residents are allowed
to advertise within this category.

4.85 acres, beautiful country house
with pecan hardwood floors, 9’ ceilings, 3 bdrm., 2 baths, 2 fireplaces,
large front porch, pecan, pear, fig trees
& blueberries, $199,000. Prentiss, 615804-1950.

9 acres, river frontage land (Hobolochitto) in timber with small camp,
$5,900 per acre. Carriere, 601-7493673.

JONES COUNTY

PIKE COUNTY

5 acres, 3 bdrm., 2 bath home, Hwy.
84 in West Jones County, 3 miles
from Laurel, 1 mile from West Jones
Schools, $185,000 negotiable. Laurel,
601-498-0126.

9.5 acres at the Lincoln/Pike County
line near Hwy. 51 & I-55 off Freeman
Road, small farming & home construction site development, $79,500. Summit, 601-551-7540.

KEMPER COUNTY

TISHOMINGO COUNTY

Southern blackberry & blueberry plant
varieties, will ship to you, $5-$10.
Itawamba Co., Fulton, 662-862-3790.

6.3 acres with 3 bdrm., 2 bath home,
storage area, home has nice fireplace,
hardwood floors, would be nice retirement home, close to schools, priced to
sell, $55,000. Dekalb, 601-917-3414.

5.28 acres, already surveyed, Coleman
Park Road, 650’ paved road frontage,
utilities, within 2 miles of J.P. Coleman
State Park, $18,900. Tupelo, 662-4018180.

Blueberry plants, most popular types,
Rabbiteye & some Highbush, gal. pots
$1.75 & up, 3 gal. pots $6 & up. Covington Co., Collins, 601-641-1557.

BERRY PLANTS
Amber Blueberry Farm has blueberry
plants for fall planting, several varieties available, 1 gal. $3 each F.O.B.,
3 gal. $10 each F.O.B. Wayne Co.,
Waynesboro, 601-381-0024.
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FRUITS, NUTS & BERRIES
Bring the family to U-Pick blueberries,
should be in by mid to late May, great
for your health, $8 per gallon. Hinds
Co., Terry, 601-201-6259.
Organic blueberries frozen in quart +.
BPA free commercial 4 mil bags, virtually stemless, hand picked ripe sweet,
excellent in smoothies, cereal, yogurt,
baking, etc., $3.59/bag. Hinds Co., Edwards, 601-852-2504.

FRESH VEGETABLES,
PLANTS & SEEDS
Sweet corn, 12 ears $6, call for harvest dates & locations. Oktibbeha Co.,
Starkville, 662-617-4948.
2019 harvested & cleaned Pinkeye
Purplehull pea seed for planting, 90%
germination, 100 lbs. or more $1.50/
lb., no Sunday sales. Rutledge Farms,
Copiah Co., Crystal Springs, 601-8942401.

78

81

79

82

Free pepper seeds: Cayenne, Peter
Squash or Variegated, 15 seeds $3
handling & self-addressed-stampedenvelope. R.C. Kriley, 101 CR 364,
Calhoun City, MS 38916. Calhoun Co.,
662-637-3151.

VEGETABLE & PRODUCE
SUPPLIES
Square hardwood bean sticks, 1 1/4
x 1 1/4 x 7’ 6”, mostly oak, 40¢ each,
cash only. Newton Co., Union, 601416-2005.
Tomato cages 5’ tall x 18” diam., heavy
duty with 1/2” rebar support posts,
Fr 6x6 concrete mesh wire, $5 each,
also smaller pepper cages, volume discount. Hinds Co., Edwards, 601-8522504.

FLOWERS,
BULBS & SEEDS
Daylilies, assorted colors, $1 per plant,
plus $10 shipping on first 20 plants,
bonus plants shipped each order. Re-
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idis Nash, 1483 Hwy. 51 North, Winona, MS 38967. Montgomery Co.,
662-283-5361.
Daylilies, $1 per fan, many beautiful
colors, come see in bloom, easy to care
for. Rankin Co., Pearl, 601-939-5355.

TREES, VINES & SHRUBS
Kazery fig trees, produce large greenish yellow figs, $25 & up, no shipping.
Hinds Co., Jackson, 601-922-6767.
Sawtooth Oak containerized, great
producer of acorns for deer, purchase
25 at $2 & get 4 cubic feet of hardwood
mulch. Hinds Co., Raymond, 601-5295300.

BEEKEEPING,
HONEY & SYRUP
Nuc of honeybees with laying queen,
$110. Union Co., New Albany, 662538-9173.
Deep brood boxes with bees, $250;
Extra deep box, $300; Medium super,
$350, will negotiate. Pontotoc Co.,
Pontotoc, 662-871-2135.
Cypress & pine bee equipment: Pine
deep brood boxes, $13; Cypress, $22;
Pine supers, $11; Cypress supers,
$17, tops, bottoms, live beetle traps,
frames, foundations. Rankin Co., Star,
601-845-8600.
11- 10 frame wood bound queen
excluders, $85. Rankin Co., Richland,
601-613-1290.
Pine bee boxes: Deep 10 frame, $13;
Medium 10 frame, $10; Inner cover,
$11; Aluminum outer cover, $19;
Screen bottom board, $20; Solid bottom board, $12. Marion Co., Columbia,
601-441-4377.

GRAIN SEEDS
Argentine bahiagrass seed, fertilized
with chicken litter, $2.50 per lb. Forrest Co., Petal, 601-606-9164.

GRASS SEEDS &
CUSTOM SPRIGGING
Custom sprigging, Sumrall 007
(registered trademark), Tifton 44,
Tifton 85 also available, $125/acre
(10 acre minimum), sprigs available
$2.50/bushel. Billy Sumrall & Gerald
Sumrall, Lawrence Co., Monticello,
601-587-7122.
Custom sprigging, Dixie Bermudagrass, Tifton 44 & 85, Alicia, Jiggs &
much more, 30+ years experience,
starting at $125 & up. Leake Co., Carthage, 601-201-0929.
Custom sprigging, Dixie Bermudagrass (registered trademark), Tifton 44,
Tifton 85 & more, have conventional
or no-till, prices start $125 & up per
acre. Leake Co., Carthage, 601-7800781.

HAY & GRAIN
007 bermudagrass square bales, 45
lbs., sprayed, fertilized, $6; 50/50

alfalfa/bermudagrass also available for
2020 harvest, 53’ covered trailer loads
available. Oktibbeha Co., Starkville,
662-617-4948.
Bahiagrass square bales, $5; Bahiagrass round bales, $45; Mixed grass
cow hay round bales, $30 & up, fertilized, in barn, delivery available. Simpson Co., Magee, 601-849-3210.
First cutting 2020 mixed rye/crimson
clover/bahiagrass hay, square bales $5,
round bales $45; Alicia bermudagrass
small square bales, $6, well fertilized,
weed sprayed. Forrest Co., Hattiesburg, 601-606-3725.
2020 crop Alicia bermudagrass hay,
4x5 round bales $45 at farm, square
bales in field $5, in barn $6.50, weed
free, fertilized & limed. Pearl River
Co., Poplarville, 601-916-1122.
2019 crop bahiagrass/bermudagrass
mixed hay, well fertilized, will load,
square bales $5. Scott Co., Morton,
601-668-3742.
2020 first cutting mostly white Dutch,
yellow & crimson clover, highly fertilized, 4x5 rolls, net wrapped, in barn,
cured without rain, good quality hay,
$40. Lauderdale Co., Toomsuba, 601480-2220.
Bermudagrass square bales, $6; Bahiagrass square bales, $5; Bahiagrass
round bales, $45; Mixed grass cow hay
round bales, $30 & up, fertilized, in
barn, delivery available. Simpson Co.,
Magee, 601-506-2455.

Curries organic compost is great for
pastures & gardens, contains natural
minerals that enrich your plants &
pastures, analyst available, $8, liquid
$15/gallon. Smith Co., Lorena, 601507-3970.
Chicken litter liquid compost, sold
in 30 gallons $100, 275 gallon totes
$1,000 or your own container $3.75
per gal., great for hay & cropland. Carroll Co., Sidon, 662-453-8392.
Chicken litter fertilize, 65 yard loads,
25-30 tons per load, will deliver anywhere, minimum price $550. Lamar
Co., Sumrall, 601-517-6699.
Quality chicken litter, semi loads &
spreader truck loads, prices based on
miles delivered, spreading available,
prices starting at $150 spreader loads,
$500 semi loads. Stone Co., Perkinston, 601-762-5419.

FARM BUILDINGS
& MATERIALS

All items listed in this category must be farm/agriculture
related. All items must be offered
for sale or their services offered
by persons in Mississippi actually engaged in agricultural work.
No commercial, dealers, buyers,
sellers or business person engaged
in trade are allowed to advertise.
Only in-state residents are allowed
to advertise within this category.

2019 crop, weed free, net wrapped,
cured with no rain, $30. Grenada Co.,
Gore Springs, 662-699-0953.

LUMBER FOR SALE
& CUSTOM SAWING

Freshly cut 2020 square bales 007 bermudagrass hay, sprayed & fertilized,
$7. Copiah Co., Crystal Springs, 601953-8780.

Professionally molded SY pine, all KD
in shiplap, V-groove, bead board, center match & flooring, along with 1x12
siding, starting at 60¢ LF. Rankin Co.,
Star, 601-540-1185.

Custom hay baling, square bales or 4x5
round bales net wrapped, in Monroe,
Lowndes & Clay County. Monroe Co.,
Aberdeen, 662-364-8998.
MIX 30 liquid feed, 16% protein, 10%
fat, $1.30/gallon, delivery available,
lick wheel feeders/tote tanks available.
Amite Co., Summit, 601-248-7967.

GROUND COVER,
MULCH & FERTILIZERS
Wheat straw, square bales $4.75, round
bales $45, discount on large quantity, clean, in barn, delivery available.
Simpson Co., Magee, 601-849-3210.
A-grade, clean, red, long leaf pine
straw, $6 per bale picked up, delivery
available serving Rankin, Madison &
Hinds Counties. Rankin Co., Brandon,
601-507-7880.
Ag lime delivered to your farm starting
at $28 per ton within 125 miles of Poplarville, further will be more per ton.
Pearl River Co., Poplarville, 601-3373082, ask for Stan.
Ag lime, $25 per ton within 30 mile
radius of Tylertown. Brent Duncan,
Walthall Co., Tylertown, 985-5156655.

Kiln drying/planing your lumber, new
or salvaged, can process your lumber
into T/G flooring, V/G wallboards or
cabinet material, prices starting at
45¢ BF. Lamar Co., Sumrall, 601-3255253.
Pine, Wood-Mizer sawed, 8x8x18’
beams/posts, $125; Old oak, 1”x15-16”
x 8-12’, $50-$80 each; 100 year old
cypress, have 12 - 2x8x16, $105 each,
$1,200 for all. Rankin Co., Brandon,
601-209-9972.
Cypress lumber, kiln dried, 4”-12”
wide, 6’-16’ long, T&G V-groove $1 LF,
beveled siding 85¢ LF; Posts, 4”-16”
diameter, 4”-12” wide as well. Rankin
Co., Star, 601-845-8600.
1x6 #2 white pine, V/G & beaded, 80¢
LF; Cypress beveled siding starting at
75¢ LF; Cypress lumber starting at
$1.25 BF. Pike Co., McComb, 601-2492936.
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Oak slabs, roughly 2’ wide, 2 1/2”
thick, 7’-10’ long, $25 per foot. Rankin
Co., Richland, 601-405-4440.
Longleaf pine lumber, 1x12x16- $12;
1x10x16- $10; 1x8x16- $8; 2x6x18$12; 2x8x18- $16; 2x10x18- $20. Lamar Co., Lumberton, 601-436-0124.
Cypress first cub slab 8’ in length, in
bundle of 25, $75; Cedar post & lumber starts at $1.50 BF; Pine lumber 1”.
Leake Co., Carthage, 601-209-0961.
For woodworkers or firewood, pecan
logs approx. 6’-8’ long, some short
blocks of black cherry & black walnut,
$200 for all. DeSoto Co., Hernando,
901-490-7044.
Custom sawing with Wood-Mizer,
starting 25¢ BF, sawn per your specifications, lumber also (cedar). Jones
Co., Laurel, 601-433-8344.
Wood-Mizer custom sawed lumber
or will saw your logs (maximum size
30” x 20’) at my location. Rankin Co.,
Brandon, 601-331-8490.

POSTS & FENCING
Cedar posts, $1 & up; 8’ cedar split
rails, $5.50; 10’ cedar split rails, $6.50.
Lauderdale Co., Meridian, 601-6814495.
50- 6’ T-posts, $2 each, several odd size
gates, used barbed wire, hand rolled, 2
half rolls, no rust. Neshoba Co., Union,
601-416-8719.
Vertical auto. gate, very well built entrance gate unique, all post, controls,
keypads & actuator included, can send
photos, $2,500. Forrest Co., Hattiesburg, 601-549-2159, call or text.
Cattle gap, 6 1/2’ x 10’, 4”x4” heavy
I-beam on 6”x6” heavy I-beam construction, $800. Lee Co., Shannon,
662-767-8851.
2 3/8 tubing, 31’ length, $31 per joint;
2 7/8 tubing, 31’ length, $36 per joint.
Walthall Co., Sandy Hook, 601-4411126.
16 joints oil field tubing, 2 3/8”, 30’31’ joints, $31 per joint. Franklin Co.,
Smithdale, 769-204-5630.
Fence construction & repair, prices
start at 80¢ per foot & up, no charge
on corners, call today for free quote.
Covington Co., Mt. Olive, 601-5171704.
Barbed/net wire, wood & pipe fence
construction, corners & line post are
driven or can be cemented, clearing
for new, remove old wire & patching.
Copiah Co., Hazlehurst, 601-668-7780.
Build 4 wire fence 85¢ per ft., 5 wire
fence 95¢ per ft., also specialize in
patching fence. Smith Co., Taylorsville, 601-725-4132.

2x6x16’ (1 1/2 x 5 1/2) pine, $5.60 each,
more than 100 available. Holmes Co.,
West, 662-967-2271.

FARM BUILDINGS
& MATERIALS

Walnut lumber, 1” thick, 4”-12” wide,
6’-8’ long, air dried, $4 BF. Smith Co.,
Mize, 601-733-2600.

New sheet metal, 3’ wide, different
lengths & colors, $1.40 per foot. Monroe Co., Hamilton, 662-436-0180.
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40’ steel trusses, 1 piece, 2x2 angle
trusses, $150 each. Newton Co., Lake,
601-507-0888.

FIELD EQUIPMENT
& PARTS WANTED

40x80 new building, never erected,
includes trusses, legs, most tin, bolts,
screws, prints, wood girts & purlins
not included, rustic red walls/brown
roof, $22,000. Pike Co., Magnolia, 225235-1805.

Dual hubs & tires to fit IH 986 tractor,
for 3.25” axle. Lafayette Co., Oxford,
615-598-7757.

4- 40’ x 400’ retired broiler houses for
sale to be moved, still have workable
equipment in place, approx. $1,000
each. Newton Co., Conehatta, 601635-3626.
Old corn crib (12x16) used to put ear
corn in years ago, last 20 years been
used for storage of feed, you tear down,
$500. Union Co., Myrtle, 662-3178042.
I build all metal barns, 20x20x10 only
$1,985 to 54x36x12, built on your site,
metal buildings to equipment sheds,
carports, RV covers, all material American made. Greene Co., Leakesville,
601-394-2643.

WANT ADS

All items listed under the this category must be agricultural related.
Out-of-state residents are allowed to
advertise in this category.

CROPS & SEEDS WANTED
In search of & interested in purchasing Black Crowder pea seed. Jones Co.,
Laurel, 601-260-4186.

Pallet forks for 70 HP Kubota tractor.
Lauderdale Co., Meridian, 601-9381677.
4’ tractor tiller. Newton Co., Hickory,
601-934-4297.
3PH clamp on hitch parts for JD 2.25”
diamond tool bar, would consider complete equipment if price is fair. Pontotoc Co., Pontotoc, 713-569-8615.
Rear tires & rims for 1958 Cub tractor,
in reasonably good condition. Lauderdale Co., Bailey, 205-242-9563, leave
message.
Breaking (new-ground) disk. Noxubee
Co., Brooksville, 813-760-7729, leave
message/text, unknown calls aren’t
answered.
I buy tractors running or not. Hinds
Co., Jackson, 601-906-8708, if no answer leave message.
3PH 1 or 2 row toolbar to bolt planters & drag out sweeps. Yazoo Co.,
Vaughan, 601-502-6714.

HAY & FORAGE
EQUIPMENT WANTED
Scissor hay fork. Attala Co., Sallis, 662528-6051.

DOGS WANTED

MISCELLANEOUS
EQUIPMENT WANTED

FB male Yellow Creek Beagle, puppy
to 2 years old. Madison Co., Pickens,
601-954-8515.

Band saw blade welder that will weld
1-X035 blades, in good cond., in north
MS. Waterloo, AL, 256-766-7395.

Senior lady needs large watch dog
female only to good home, free or
cheap. Pearl River Co., Picayune, 985590-8411.

Usable acetylene bottle in good condition. Winston Co., Noxapater, 662-8039137.

Warren Co., Vicksburg, 601-218-2135,
call or text.
Buy 25-50 acres of wooded/secluded
land within 40 miles of Hattiesburg.
Forrest Co., Hattiesburg, 601-2971593.
Running Walker Foxhounds straight
on bobcat, will not harm anything but
bobcats, need 3,000+ acres cutover to
hunt anywhere in Southeast. Louis
Skinner, Neshoba Co., Union, 601774-5256.

HUNTING, FISHING &
CAMPING WANTED
Ruger “Bearcat” .22 cal. pistol; Colt
“New Frontier” .22 pistol; Browning
.25 cal. “Baby Browning” pistol. Pearl
River Co., Carriere, 601-916-5221.
Limbs for 80s, 90s era Darton compound bow, model MX70, Excel, Lighting, 70 lbs. or 80. Pike Co., Summit,
601-730-1213.
Retired gentleman looking for club
membership for upcoming hunting
season around west central MS. Warren Co., Vicksburg, 601-218-2135, call
or text.
Class B motorhome, older model
(1980s or 1990s), must be reasonably
priced, cash money. Marshall Co., Waterford, 662-551-4310.

MISCELLANEOUS
FARM WANTS
Vacuum sealer with jar sealing attachments, large mouth/small. Pike Co.,
McComb, 601-730-5679.

EMPLOYMENT

Advertisements are accepted for
agricultural work only. We do not accept advertisements for housework,
nursing or companionship needs.
Only in-state residents are allowed
to advertise within this category.

LIVESTOCK WANTED

LAWN & GARDEN
EQUIPMENT WANTED

Gentle, gaited hunting horse, at least
15 H or larger, prefer around 10 years
old. Yazoo Co., Bentonia, 662-7552543.

Riding snapper lawn mower. Lauderdale Co., Collinsville, 601-616-4290.

Need help with maintenance, yard
work, miscellaneous. Simpson Co.,
Magee, 601-849-2299.

Gravely garden plow, model 5260, in
good running condition. Rankin Co.,
Pearl, 601-939-4729.

FARM WORK WANTED

Miniature stud horse with blue eyes,
within 75 miles of Pearl River Co.,
Picayune, 985-590-8411.

POULTRY & FOWL WANTED
Muscovy ducks/ducklings & Pilgrim
geese/goslings to add to our farm; Also
searching for a peahen for sale. Wayne
Co., Waynesboro, 601-498-8098, call
or text.
White Leghorn pullets, 3-4 mos. old.
Neshoba Co., Union, 601-938-3648.
Easter Egger hens. Rankin Co., Brandon, 601-919-6434.
2 females & 1 male black Cochin bantam chickens. Pontotoc Co., Pontotoc,
662-871-2532.

John Deere GX345 lawn mower, Cub
tractor or Yanmar 1200 with tiller.
Montgomery Co., Vaiden, 662-3924480, if no answer leave message & I
will return your call.

TRUCKS, PARTS &
ACCESSORIES WANTED
Older model dump truck, late 1980s or
early 1990s, 1-ton dump, priced right,
small problem okay, I will fix it. Leflore
Co., Itta Bena, 662-515-8376.

PROPERTY WANTED
Retired gentleman looking for land to
lease for upcoming hunting season.

FARM HELP WANTED

Brush clearing, forestry mulching,
land reclamation, pasture conversions,
prescribed burning & more, high
horsepower forestry mulchers with
low ground pressure, very economical.
Lincoln Co., Bogue Chitto, 601-3161884, call or text.
Bush-hogging, front end loader work,
tilling, disk your fields & smooth your
driveways, summer & fall gardens,
food plots, in Rankin, Hinds, Madison
& Simpson County. Rankin Co., Florence, 601-940-1729.
Chair caning/weaving, I do all types,
text pictures or call for pricing, search
Wilsons Weaving Whittling & Woodwork on Facebook for pictures. Union
Co., Myrtle, 662-296-7777.

Chair caning/weaving, I do all types,
fix up your old chairs & rollers, text
picture for quote. Hinds Co., Jackson,
601-906-9416.
Custom hay baling, square bales or 4x5
round bales net wrapped, in Monroe,
Lowndes & Clay County. Monroe Co.,
Aberdeen, 662-364-8998.
Dirt work, driveways, front end loader
work, disk your food plots, gardens &
bush-hogging, in Attala, Holmes, Carroll, Montgomery, Choctaw, Winston,
Neshoba, Leake, Madison Counties. Attala Co., French Camp, 662-739-7044.
Dozer work, clearing, dirt work, driveways, certified septic & treatment
plant installer. Rankin Co., Brandon,
601-573-1787.
Dozer work, site preparation (house
pads, driveways, clearing), no job too
small, call for free estimates. Simpson
Co., Mendenhall, 601-382-7433.
Dozer work, land clearing, food plots
& driveways. Copiah Co., Hazlehurst,
601-260-2067.
Dozer, dump truck, trackhoe, all types
of tractor work & building demolition,
deer camps, duck holes, home sites,
driveways & ponds, licensed in MS &
insured. Tallahatchie Co., Charleston,
662-458-4021.
Dozer & excavator work, GPS/laser
grading, poultry pads, erosion control,
roads & driveways, house & mobile
home pads, pond & lake construction
& repair. Copiah Co., Hazlehurst, 601668-7780.
Excavator, dozer, backhoe, tractor,
dump truck work, stump grinding,
top soil, clay gravel, house pads, driveways, bush-hogging, no job too small,
free estimates. Pike Co., Summit, 601551-7042.
Forestry consulting, timber sales,
market your timber to obtain you top
dollar, L. Lamar Bullen, Registered
Forester. Adams Co., Natchez, 601431-8022. Email: lamarbullen@hotmail.com.
Forestry mulching, regain your property, underbrush clearing, fire &
shooting lanes, fence row clearing,
statewide, new equipment, add value
to property. Rankin Co., Brandon, 601278-7735.
Forestry mulching, land clearing,
fence row clearing, real estate enhancement, food plots, undergrowth
removal, trackhoe, dozer & ROW
clearing. Winston Co., Louisville, 601562-0688.
Land clearing, dozer with cutting
blade & dozer with root rake, acre
rates, free estimates. Scott Co., Lake,
601-287-0286.
Painting, honest quality painter, over
30 years experience, Christian values,
Marine Corps veteran, specializing
interior/exterior painting, pressure
wash, mobile home roof coating, within 60 miles. Walthall Co., Tylertown,
601-876-5467.
Seeking a property management position, for overseeing estate, farm, rural
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lands, meet estate objectives, manage
operations, organize repairs, coordinating buildings & ground services,
caretaking. Pearl River Co., Poplarville, 985-750-4462.
Sharpening work, large & small clipper blades, shears, all knives, small
farm equipment & repair of all animal
clippers, small/large jobs accepted.
Amite Co., Liberty, 601-657-2277.
Stump & tree removal, fully insured,
have dump trucks, bucket trucks, bobcats, stump grinders, serving southwest MS for 10 years, any tree, any
stump, gone today. Walthall Co., Tylertown, 601-248-9399.
Till your garden spot with tractor & 6’
tiller, in Lauderdale & Kemper County.
Lauderdale Co., Bailey, 601-737-8111
or 601-527-6173.
Tractor work, lot clearing, backhoe,
French drains, free estimates. Rankin
Co., Brandon, 601-750-9598.

LIVESTOCK
BOARDING & HANDLING
Horse boarding, we feed twice a day
& do turnout, also provide hay, round
pen, riding lessons available, $275/
month. Rankin Co., Brandon/Rez, 601506-6183, call or text.
Horse barn with 32 stalls & riding arena, plus 15 acres for rent, month rate
determine by number of stalls rented.
Pike Co., Summit, 601-551-7540, call
or text.
Cattle hauling, 48’ & 53’ semi pots, in
state & out of state, $3 per mile & up.
Scott Co., Pulaski, 601-519-6945.

SWAP & EXCHANGE

All items listed in the this category
must be agricultural related. You
must swap and exchange an agricultural item for an agricultural item.
Only in-state residents are allowed
to advertise within this category.

Small hunting camp needs 1 member to assist with planting, etc., in
exchange for hunting deer & dove.
Holmes Co., Ebenezer, 662-582-6349.
Manual head gate for cattle, in very
good condition as very little use, $350
or swap for most anything of equal
value. DeSoto Co., Hernando, 901490-7044.
2016 Forrest River Flagstaff V-Lite
30’ camper, 2 AC’s, 3 slides, fireplace,
never been pulled, under shed, swap
for Park model 40’ +/-, would consider large 5th-wheel. Madison Co.,
Madison, 601-919-3272.

REMEMBER
It’s FREE to advertise in the
Mississippi Market Bulletin,
the only requirement is
you have to be a subscriber.
Subscribe online & place ads:
www.msmarketbulletin.org
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POULTRY & FOWL

Any poultry & fowl advertised in this
category must be raised on your farm.
Individuals who are a dealer, buyer,
seller or business person engaged in
trade are not allowed to advertise.
Only in-state residents are allowed
to advertise within this category.

CHICKENS
Sid Taylor stock, 3 black game roosters $25 each & 8 hens $20 each, or all
for $215. Alcorn Co., Walnut, 662-2236615.
Ayam Cemani chickens, hatched
4/20/20, $10 & $20 depending on age.
Lawrence Co., Monticello, 601-4310794.
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White French Muscovy ducks, excellent for eggs & meat, $12. Stone Co.,
Perkinston, 601-528-4094.

Antique balance beam feed scale, complete with all weights included, $100.
Stone Co., Lumberton, 601-716-5555.

FIREPLACE
INSERTS & HEATERS

EGGS

Cast iron plantation bells, pot belly
stoves, clawfoot tubs, pots & pans,
outdoor furniture, wash pots, anvils,
$100-$500 OBO. Warren Co., Vicksburg, 601-618-7478.

115,000 BTU hanging heater, $700,
can email pictures. Grenada Co., Grenada, 662-458-0577.

Eggs from free-range chickens, fed
non-GMO grains & seeds, all natural eggs & meat, no steroids, no hormones, no commercial feed, $4/dozen.
Tate Co., Senatobia, 662-260-6660.
Georgia Giant quail eggs, 50¢ each.
Scott Co., Morton, 601-668-3742,
email: liftsinc@bellsouth.net.

POULTRY & FOWL
SUPPLIES
Wood duck nest boxes, $35, S&H available. Hinds Co., Raymond, 601-8575054.

Morgan Whitehackle game chickens,
$100 each. Scott Co., Morton, 601537-3204.

Large bird cage, 23” x 23” x 63”, $100.
Greene Co., Leakesville, 601-525-6516.

5 week old biddies, Rhode Island Red
& Dominique, $6 each. Covington Co.,
Seminary, 601-408-1461.

Quail equipment: Natureform humidistat, $300; Quail transport coops, $30;
Feeders, 22# $10, 12# $5; Waterers,
chick $4; 8’ Ziggity nipple, $5. Pearl
River Co., Poplarville, 601-795-4997.

Baby chickens, Yellow Buffs, $2 each.
Tippah Co., Ripley, 662-587-7141.
Ideal 4 mo. old laying pullets, just
starting to lay large white eggs,
$33/bird or 10/$250. Itawamba Co.,
Fulton, 662-862-3790.
Assorted rare Brahma roosters, blue,
black & splash available, 1 year old,
$25; Assorted rare chicks, $5 & up.
Hinds Co., Terry, 601-951-2992.

DOMESTIC BIRDS
White Speckled guineas, $8 each. Alcorn Co., Walnut, 662-223-6615.
Pearl guinea chicks, just hatched, $6
each. Simpson Co., Magee, 601-8492597, no texts.
Beautiful scarlet chested male parrot,
about 1 yr. old, nice & quiet, beautiful blue color, $200. Copiah Co.,
Hazlehurst, 601-308-4546, email:
kharisma@juno.com.

GAME BIRDS
Day old quail chicks, Georgia Giants, $1 each, also have Georgia
Giant/Bobwhite flight birds. Scott
Co., Morton, 601-668-3742, email:
liftsinc@bellsouth.net.
Coturnix quail, Jumbo Browns & A&M
Whites, $1 & up depending on age.
Pearl River Co., Picayune, 601-5906517.
1 yr. old ringneck pheasants, $10.
Simpson Co., Mendenhall, 601-4057124.

WATERFOWL
Rouen ducklings, $5 & up. Hinds Co.,
Terry, 601-882-7389.
Baby Canadian geese, regulated by U.S.
Fish & Wildlife, $25 each. Jackson Co.,
Vancleave, 228-233-7365.

Antique swivel, flip top card table,
original finish, $300; Antique Windsor
chair, original finish, $75, both very
nice condition. Lawrence Co., Monticello, 601-748-2263.
Old-timey corn sheller, $50 cash. Madison Co., Madison, 601-853-9072.
Solid stained wood benches with back
& sides, padded seat, 17- 15’ benches,
3- 6’ benches, 20 benches all together
$1,250 OBO. Chickasaw Co., Okolona,
662-346-6316.
Light colored sofa, large floral pattern
with sewn accent, 6 cushions, 2 throw
pillows, 84” long, Hickory Hill brand,
used little, excellent cond., photos
available, $225. Madison Co., Gluckstadt, 601-856-1882.

COOKBOOKS & RECIPES

Quail equipment: 100’ roll 14 gauge
1”x2”x18” vinyl coated welded wire,
$150; 75’ roll 14 gauge 1”x2”x48” vinyl
coated welded wire, $150. Pearl River
Co., Poplarville, 601-916-1122.

“Ethel Baptist Church Cookbook,”
over 800 recipes, send $15 check to
Cookbook, 2805 Attala Road 5217,
Ethel MS 39067. Attala Co., 662-6745621.

FARM HOME
MISCELLANEOUS

CRAFTS & WOODWORK

All items listed in this category
must be farm/agriculture related.
Dealers, brokers or businesses are
not allowed to advertise. Only instate residents are allowed to advertise within this category.

ANTIQUES & FURNITURE
Refinished cast iron white antique
claw footed bathtub, date underneath,
$350. Alcorn Co., Walnut, 662-2236615.
For sale or barter a wooden wagon axle
with spindles & nuts, a great decorative piece, call or text for pictures,
$100. Rankin Co., Brandon, 601-5400388.
Late Victorian German black forest
walnut oval table, excellent cond.,
$300; Victorian Hobnail cranberry
shade (12”x9”) with oil lamp hanger,
excellent cond., $450. Pearl River Co.,
Poplarville, 985-750-4462.

Cedar chest, 18” wide x 36” long x 19”
high, $200; Rolling pins, $18, cutting
boards & custom furniture, no phone,
contact Joe Hostetler, 4382 Salmon
Road, Randolph, MS 38864. Pontotoc
County.
Bluebird houses, made from western
treated fence boards, $6 each or 6/$30,
add $1 each for squirrel guard; Wood
duck nest boxes, $35, S&H available.
Hinds Co., Raymond, 601-857-5054.
Porch swings, ready to hang, starting
at $150, also Adirondack chairs & picnic tables. Chickasaw Co., Houston,
662-456-0810.
Gliders made from oak, cedar & cypress, 1 seat $75; 2 seat $200; 3 seat
$225. Smith Co., Pineville, 601-7895485.
Cypress swings, rocking chairs & gliders with cup holders, quality made
with glue, screws & bolts, chains included, $140 & up. Rankin Co., Florence, 601-845-0767.

Antique armoire, 46” wide x 72” high
x 18.5” deep, mahogany color, in very
good cond., $100. Neshoba Co., Philadelphia, 601-656-7907.

Cypress swings starting at $149;
Gliders starting at $249; Cypress,
cedar & oak rockers starting at $159,
cypress tables made on order. Pike Co.,
McComb, 601-249-2936.

Large Bassett China cabinet, 50 years
old, has been well cared for with no
scratches, broken doors, draws, glass &
no press wood, photos available, $350.
Scott Co., Morton, 601-732-6117.

Chair caning/weaving, I do all types,
text pictures or call for pricing, search
Wilsons Weaving Whittling & Woodwork on Facebook for pictures. Union
Co., Myrtle, 662-296-7777.

Roll top oak desk, dark stain, not antique, very heavy, loading help unavailable, photos available, $400 cash only.
Jones Co., Moselle, 601-582-1085.

Chair caning/weaving, I do all types,
fix up your old chairs, text picture for
quote. Mike Owens, Hinds Co., Jackson, 601-906-9416.

Attala brand fireplace insert, in great
cond., heats very well, just wanted
open fireplace, $300. Hinds Co., Crystal Springs, 601-260-0552.
Black walnut mantel boards, 4” thick,
10” wide, 12’ long, live edge, $750.
Hinds Co., Raymond, 601-529-5300.

FIREWOOD & KINDLING
Kindling pine split in 5 gal. buckets,
$25 each. Adams Co., Natchez, 601493-4305.
Firewood: picked up 16”-19” half cord
$100; 20”-24” half cord $125/delivered; 16”-19” half cord $150; 20”-24”
half cord $175. Rankin Co., Richland,
601-405-4440.
Oak split in December 2019, average
18” long, half cord $75, cord $150,
local delivery available for extra
charge. Tate Co., Senatobia, 662-2606660.
For firewood or woodworkers, pecan
logs approx. 6’-8’ long, some short
blocks of black cherry & black walnut,
$200 for all. DeSoto Co., Hernando,
901-490-7044.

GOURDS
Several different types of gourds for
sale, prices $3 & up, can deliver to
the Choctaw County area. Rankin Co.,
Brandon, 601-540-0388.
Gourds for sale at farm, purple martin gourds, $2 each, painted & ready
to hang, $5, huge arts & craft gourds,
$3, egg gourds 25¢ each. Prentiss Co.,
Booneville, 662-728-7605.

SEWING & FABRICS
Creative Needle (1985-1990) & Sew
Beautiful magazines, prices start at
$25. Rankin Co., Brandon, 601-9413364.
“There’s nothing like sleeping under
a comfortable handmade quilt” quilt
tops $40 & up, quilts $70 & up, baby
blankets & quilts $10 & up. Jasper Co.,
Rose Hill, 601-727-9232.
5 pair, extra heavy denim, regular fit,
boot cut jeans, new, still in factory
wrap & tags, size 36x32, $8 each. Calhoun Co., Bruce, 662-983-4918.

MISCELLANEOUS
HOME ITEMS
Free-standing under counter ice maker, Kenmore Elite, $500 cash. Pontotoc Co., Tupelo, 662-790-5755.
Merit motor power chair, in good
cond., 10-12 years old, needs charging
cord, $800 OBO. Walthall Co., Tylertown, 601-441-6915.
New Drive Blue Streak wheelchair,
never used, $125. Rankin Co., Pearl,
601-842-4625.
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Like new top-of-the-line 12’x24’ aboveground oval-shaped swimming pool,
including frame, liner, pump, filter,
vacuum, robotic sweeper, lights, ladder, assembly instructions/video,
$4,000. Madison Co., Flora, 601-6648343.

FIELD EQUIPMENT
All equipment listed in this category must be offered for sale by
persons actually engaged in farming and must have been used on
their farm in agricultural pursuits.
No commercial, businesses or
dealers are allowed to advertise.
Equipment bought by farmers for resale purposes are not
eligible for this free advertising.
Only in-state residents are allowed
to advertise within this category.

TRACTORS
Case IH 8950, MFD, 8,100 hrs.,
$36,500; IH 5288, cab/air, very good,
$20,000; Case IH Magnum 285, 5,200
hrs., good & clean, $47,500. Attala Co.,
Vaiden, 662-230-0401.
Case IH 895, 85 engine HP, 1,450 hrs.,
2 valves, dual PTO, $12,500; IH 856,
clean & straight, with loader, $7,750.
Madison Co., Madison, 662-417-9176.
Ford 800 Series, 5 speed, $1,950.
Union Co., New Albany, 662-316-3871.
Ford 5610 Series II, 68 HP, with 2,883
hrs., original paint, canopy, hydraulic
outlets, shedded, $13,800. Tippah Co.,
Ripley, 256-366-2530.
Ford 3000, late model, diesel, recent
clutch & alternator, looks & runs
good, in good overall operating cond.,
$3,250. Panola Co., Batesville, 662609-8500.
Ford 2000, ‘73 model, 3 cyl. diesel,
shed kept, $4,500. Wilkinson Co.,
Crosby, 601-384-0452.
Ford 4600, Industrial model, with
cab, 1,200 hrs., commercial sweeper
on front, gas, everything works well,
no junk, $4,800. Leake Co., Carthage,
601-209-7624.
Ford 3000, ‘69 model, diesel eng., rebuilt diesel pump, new paint, live PTO,
ready to work, $3,500. Choctaw Co.,
Weir, 662-312-5019.
Farmall Super A, with planters & cultvs.,
new fertilize hopper, very nice tractor,
$3,800; Farmall Cub, red, with cultvs.,
planers & fertilize hopper, $3,500.
Covington Co., Seminary, 601-4081461.
Farmall Cub, ‘74 model, completely
restored, motor, tires & everything
rebuilt, like new, $4,500; Rare Earth
Master, restored, like new, $4,500;
Ford offset, $9,750 OBO. Lowndes Co.,
Caledonia, 662-574-0093.
Ferguson TO-30, 4 speed, 12 volt system, new front tires, good rear tires,
new clutch, new carburetor, great
cond., runs very well, $2,850. Hinds
Co., Raymond, 601-259-6810.
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Henry Ferguson T30, ‘52 model, restored, with fair/repairable condition,
attachments include box blade, rotary
cutter & disk, tractor is in great operational cond., $3,200 OBO. Greene Co.,
Leakesville, 601-494-1002.
IH 140, key start, pulley for belt mower, $3,500; JD 2020 Utility, good cond.,
$5,500. Stone Co., Wiggins, 601-9288150.
IH 404, all original, 40 HP, 540 PTO,
3PH, hydraulic remote, gas eng., wide
front end, runs good, $3,500. Lawrence Co., Jayess, 601-754-4223.
IH 966, with canopy, front end loader,
good cond., ready to use, $7,500 negotiable; IH 1086, with cab, 1 glass broke,
no AC, $8,000 negotiable. Lincoln Co.,
Wesson, 601-835-8769.
JD 5203, with 1,500 hrs., super clean,
JD 5203, with 650 hrs., hydraulic remotes, $8,900. Madison Co., Madison,
601-937-1107.
JD 4020, propane, wide front end,
transmission problems, excellent motor & other parts, $2,500. Attala Co.,
Sallis, 662-528-6051.

MISSISSIPPI MARKET BULLETIN			
Kubota L295, ‘85 model, not aesthetically pretty but runs & works well, including 5’ rotary cutter, 5’ box blade &
5’ disk, $3,500 OBO. Rankin Co., Brandon, 601-622-1876.

6’ Bush-Whacker rotary cutter, heavy
duty chains on front & back, fresh
paint, very good, $1,150; 5’ Big Bee
rotary cutter, $550. Attala Co., Sallis,
662-289-2888.

Kubota B2710, ‘00 model, with LA402
front loader, 884 hrs., runs great & just
serviced, text for picture, $7,500 OBO.
Tippah Co., Ripley, 662-837-6508.

7’ JD MX7 rotary cutter with new
blades, in excellent cond., shed kept,
$3,000 firm. Oktibbeha Co., Starkville,
601-418-4033.

Kubota M105S, ‘05 model, 2,385 hrs.,
4WD, cab/heat/air, self-leveling loader, 16 forward/reverse, shuttle shift,
pictures upon request, very clean,
$32,000. Jackson Co., Vancleave, 228860-9274.

7’ King Kutter stainless steel finishing
mower, $1,500. Lee Co., Tupelo, 662401-3887.

Kubota L2501-DW, ‘18 model, 4x4,
with loader, 63 hrs., tractor is just
like new, $16,800; MF 135, like new,
421 hrs., good brakes & tires, $6,500.
Clarke Co., Quitman, 601-479-0491.
Kubota M7040, 2WD, open station,
with Kubota loader, 1,160 hrs., very
clean, $18,500. Newton Co., Lake, 601507-6624.

JD 4640, $10,500. Calhoun Co., Calhoun City, 662-628-8762.

Kubota M9000, cab with air/heat/radio, lights, 2WD, 3,900 hrs., rear hydraulics, front end loader with bucket,
forks & hay spear, excellent cond.,
$23,500 OBO. Lowndes Co., Columbus, 662-386-4266.

JD 5085E, ‘16 model, 170 hrs., like
new, 85 HP, cab/air/radio, 4WD, like
new, $51,000 cash. Smith Co., Mt. Olive, 601-382-0091.

Kubota M6060, ‘17 model, 4x4, with
front end loader, 180 hrs., canopy, excellent cond., $28,500. Leake Co., Carthage, 601-953-1359.

JD 4020, ‘67 model, with Amco front
push blade, lots of new parts, ready to
work, $8,500. Newton Co., Lake, 601697-1243, ask for Terry.

Mahindra, ‘13 model, 132 hrs., 100 HP
Perkins diesel eng., 4WD, cab/air, front
end loader with bucket, all the bells/
whistles, 3 outside remotes, $48,000.
Jones Co., Laurel, 601-319-7004.

JD 6300, with JD 563 loader, cab, low
hours (3,835), $24,500. George Co.,
Lucedale, 601-508-4333.
JD 2950, with 3,200 hrs., 148 front end
loader, dual hydraulics, canopy, 7’ JD
rotary cutter, $25,000. Webster Co.,
Mathiston, 662-263-6596.
JD 6125M, shed kept, 990 hrs., excellent cond., $52,500. Calhoun Co.,
Bruce, 662-983-0948.
JD 4020, ‘69 model, power shift, new
tires, nice tractor, $7,500 OBO. Newton Co., Decatur, 601-527-0020.
JD 6430 Premium, ‘08 model, with 673
loader, Premium cab, 4WD, 2,573 hrs.,
115 HP, PowrQuad, PowrReverser, air
ride seat, shed kept, very good cond.,
$68,000. Scott Co., Forest, 601-8324412.
JD 40, with cultvs., 2 tractors fully
restored, ready to work, new paint &
seat, engine overhauled, concessive serial numbers 73-74, very rare, $19,800.
Yazoo Co., Vaughan, 601-502-6714.
JD 5425, ‘08 model, 4WD, 1,080 hrs.,
with JD 542 loader, in very good cond.,
$30,000. Scott Co., Lake, 601-9243761.
Kubota M9540, ‘10 model, 4x4, cab/air,
Kubota LA 1353 loader with bucket
& hay spear, hydraulic shuttle, 8x8
trans., 925 hrs., no DPF, $43,500. Webster Co., Eupora, 662-552-6421.

MF 50, diesel, power steering, rebuilt
engine, injector pump, starter & generator, new tires, gauges, paint, hoses,
seat, lights, wiring & steering wheel,
$7,000. Webster Co., Eupora, 662-2757119.

CUTTERS & MOWERS
5’ vintage Ford 3PH rotary cutter, good
gear box, good blades & good stump
jumper, needs deck metal work, $200.
Leake Co., Carthage, 601-416-0083.
5’ Side Bush Hog SM60, cuts 90 degrees up, flat & down banks, telescopes
3’ out from tractor, everything works,
no leaks, $1,595. Pontotoc Co., Sherman, 662-213-3894.
5’ grooming mower, 3PH, good cond.,
$400. George Co., Lucedale, 601-5083831.
5’ rotary cutter, used once, like new,
$860. Leake Co., Carthage, 601-2602324.
6’ rotary cutter, old, $200. Simpson
Co., Mendenhall, 601-675-7081.
6’ Woods 721 rotary cutter, can email
pictures, $700. Grenada Co., Grenada,
662-458-0577.
6’ Wolverine rotary cutter, like new,
$2,000. Walthall Co., Tylertown, 601876-5530.

8’ Woods rotary cutter, 1 bad gear
box/2 good, good frame & blades, fix
or use for parts, $300. Oktibbeha Co.,
Starkville, 662-769-4221.
8’ Bellon D6L rotary cutter, in good
cond., $3,000. Lincoln Co., Wesson,
601-906-4898.
10’ rotary cutter, $2,200. Covington
Co., Collins, 601-477-5458.
15’ JD HX folding rotary cutter, solid
tires, good, $6,000. Madison Co., Camden, 601-937-3032.
Finishing mower, Bush Hog RDTH
84, good cond., well maintained, one
owner, needs no repair, ready to work,
3 blades, heavy duty deck, 84” cut,
$400. Carroll Co., Greenwood, 662299-8143.
TrailBlazer TB-ONE 44” loader mount
side cutter for ponds, levees, overhead
limbs, brand new, best on market, includes all hoses & fittings, paid $5,000,
asking $3,800. Amite Co., Liberty, 601248-1881.
Bobcat implements: 6’ 3PH rotary cutter, spare blades, $1,650; 6’ Brushcat
with rollers & covers high flow, $7,200;
90” finishing mower, $4,500, used very
little. Jones Co., Laurel, 601-319-5248.

GRADERS & BLADES
66” Gannon box blade, excellent cond.,
no wear, no rust, sheltered, made for
heavy duty service, used very little,
$475. Newton Co., Decatur, 601-5041066.
6’ grader blade, 3PH, near new, $400.
George Co., Lucedale, 601-508-3831.
7’ Tufline box blade, $325. Walthall
Co., Tylertown, 601-876-7097.
Durabilt 3PH lift 1.5 cubic yard dirt
pan, in good cond., $4,200 cash. Newton Co., Decatur, 601-917-7034.

GRAIN STORAGE
& EQUIPMENT
Clipper Super 147BD seed cleaner,
220 volts, works, $2,500. Quitman Co.,
Marks, 662-444-0485.
DMC 54 grain cleaner, $4,500. Walthall
Co., Tylertown, 985-515-6655.

PLANTING & TILLAGE
5’ Mahindra disk, in great cond., used
very little, get the garden ready now,
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$1,200 OBO. Simpson Co., Braxton,
601-622-6646.

SPRAYERS & SPREADERS

Middle buster plow, new, 3PH, $175.
Oktibbeha Co., Starkville, 662-7694221.

50’ 3PH hydraulic fold spray boom,
$500. Walthall Co., Tylertown, 601876-5530.

2 KBH rigs, $9,000 - $4,500 each.
Walthall Co., Tylertown, 985-5156655.
12’ JD disk, tri-fold section harrow
& 4-row turning plow, $1,200 each;
6’ disk, 4-row planters & cultvs., $800
each; 2-row turning plow/cultv., $500
each. Covington Co., Collins, 601-4775458.
W&A 8-row hipper with Orthman folding markers, $4,000; Terra-Till 8-row
buster, $6,000. Yazoo Co., Benton,
662-571-5414.
12’ Case 490 disk, field ready, $2,500;
12’ JD hydraulic disk, field ready,
$3,500; 12.5’ IH 480 disk, field ready,
$2,500. Madison Co., Camden, 601937-3032.
4-row deep ripper with adjustable
floating buster attachment, $700;
4-shank BCH deep ripper with offset shanks, $500. Tallahatchie Co.,
Charleston, 662-809-2913.
Used 2-bottom turning plow, 3PH,
$150; 2 middle busters, 3PH, Ferguson
made, rare plow, pulls & works great,
row up gardens & fields, $175. Yazoo
Co., Vaughan, 601-502-6714.

Sprayer made to hook up to any 3PH
tractor, 55 gal. capacity, with hand
wand & fold down dispensers, heavy
duty, made by Superior, $375 firm.
Lauderdale Co., Collinsville, 601-9868316.
KBH single axle pull type 500 gal.
sprayer with adjustable nozzle, John
Blue pump with wheel drive chain,
good cond., $4,250. Copiah Co., Crystal Springs, 601-941-5218.
300 gal. bumper pull sprayer with 14’
boom arms, PTO driven, good cond.,
pictures available, $1,200. Marion Co.,
Hattiesburg, 601-310-0040.
Demco 750 spray rig, tandem axle, 750
gal., 45’ boom, $6,500. Lawrence Co.,
Jayess, 601-754-4229.
JD 6000 Hi-Crop sprayer, $6,500. Pike
Co., Summit, 601-248-1062.
2001 Melroe Spra-Coupe, 3,027 hrs.,
67’ boom, light bar, 5 speed trans., 2
sets of tires & wheels, axle extensions,
all shields, good cond., $22,500. Sharkey Co., Anguilla, 662-907-7038.
1,000 gal. poly tandem water trailer
with motor, pump & mixing tank,
$1,100. Sunflower Co., Tutwiler, 662515-3548.

7’ 3PH harrow, in very good cond.,
$350; Set of Ford 2-bottom plows,
3PH, $280. Pontotoc Co., Algoma, 662489-5696.

IH 575 manure spreader with slop
gate, excellent cond., $5,000. Walthall
Co., Tylertown, 601-876-5530.

Large amount of cultivator feet, almost all are new, priced from $10-$35
or all for $750. Lauderdale Co., Toomsuba, 601-632-4268.

1986 Ford 8000 spreader truck with
16’ Chandler body, Cat. motor, new
PTO box, good tires, runs, looks &
works good, $14,500. Lauderdale Co.,
Toomsuba, 601-480-2220.

Amco 4-row hippers, heavy duty, in
good cond., $800. Pontotoc Co., Pontotoc, 662-760-6729.

Kenworth spreader truck, $23,500.
Walthall Co., Tylertown, 985-5156655.

8’ disk, $600. Lamar Co., Sumrall, 601520-0492.

AG TRAILERS & CARTS

Breaking disk, V-ripper, dirt pan, stainless steel fertilizer spreader, portable
cattle chute, trailer & more, must sell,
$3,000 OBO. Carroll Co., Carrollton,
662-453-7577.

JD grain cart, rough looking but still
works, $400. Attala Co., Sallis, 662528-6051.

Farmall equipment: cultivators starting at $400 per set, disks starting at
$100, 12 to choose from. Lowndes Co.,
Caledonia, 662-574-0093.

PICKERS & HARVESTERS
Antique McCormick Deering pull type
combine, has inline 6 cyl. engine that
does not run, $1,500 OBO. Itawamba
Co., Nettleton, 662-436-2302.
JD 9770 STS combine, ‘08 model, 360
HP, 4WD, chopper, wide singles, shedded, in excellent cond., $70,000. Amite
Co., Smithdale, 601-249-9545.
25’ Case IH 1020 flex header with poly
skids & oil bath gear box, $3,000. Tallahatchie Co., Charleston, 662-8092913.

A&L 450 grain cart with roll tarp,
shedded, in excellent cond., $3,500.
Amite Co., Smithdale, 601-249-9545.
Brandt 650 bushel cart, in good cond.,
$3,500. Madison Co., Camden, 601937-3032.
7’ x 14’ flatbed all steel grain trailer
with 2’ sides, holds 200 bushels,
$1,000. Tallahatchie Co., Charleston,
662-809-2913.
1,000 gal. poly tandem water trailer
with motor, pump & mixing tank,
$1,100. Sunflower Co., Tutwiler, 662515-3548.

AG PARTS & TIRES
New Harvest King implement tires,
11L/15, 7.60/15, 6.70/15, 11L/14, $50
each. Pontotoc Co., Blue Springs, 662419-1399.
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Like new 6’ front loader bucket for
skid steer quick attach, $650; 14.9-28
R1 8-ply tractor tire & tube, solid &
good tread left, $250. Sunflower Co.,
Tutwiler, 662-515-3548.
2 rear tractor tires 13.6 x 38, usedfair cond., on rims, probably IH, 25%
tread, $80 for both. Holmes Co., West,
662-967-2271.
Used tractor tire, 6-14 front tire, came
off 24 HP Yanmar, good cond., $25.
Lincoln Co., Bogue Chitto, 601-3271565.
Owner’s manuals: JD 50 side mounted
mower, $15; JD 37, 38 & 39 mower,
$15; JD 143 farm loader, $15. Franklin
Co., Meadville, 601-384-6853.

OTHER AG IMPLEMENTS
Lift pole, 3PH, in good cond., for tractor, factory made, $100. Lincoln Co.,
Bogue Chitto, 601-327-1565.
JD 72” quick attachment bucket off
JD 541 loader, $850. Pontotoc Co., Algoma, 662-489-5696.

HAY & FORAGE
EQUIPMENT
EZ-Haul hay handlers, 36’ & 42’
gooseneck with double latch for long
distance hauling, delivery available,
$5,650. Monroe Co., Smithville, 662315-0983.
Frontier AB13E quick connect hay
bale spear, fits 300CX, 400 & 500 series
loaders, heavy duty, like new, $750.
Forrest Co., Petal, 601-606-1102.
G&S 8’ hay cutter, extra blades & bolts,
field ready, $2,500. Amite Co., Osyka,
601-730-4914.
Hay rake, 10-wheel, fair to good cond.,
$750. Kemper Co., Preston, 601-6772272.
Hay trailer, 24’ flatbed gooseneck, used
only to haul hay on my farm, $4,995.
OBO. Tippah Co., Ripley, 662-8376508.
Hay trailer, shop built 24’ x 8’ bumper pull metal trailer, tandem axles,
excellent hay hauler, call for pictures,
$1,100. Lafayette Co., Oxford, 662456-6392.
Hay wagon, 10x40 cotton trailer,
$1,600 OBO. Attala Co., Vaiden, 601416-7878.
Hesston 1008 disc mower, 10’ 6” cut,
in good cond., $3,800. Lawrence Co.,
Jayess, 601-754-4223.
Hesston 1839 small square inline
baler, used last year, has hitch to pull
hay wagon in field for direct loading,
$15,000. Lamar Co., Sumrall, 601757-8815.
JD owner’s manuals: Square balers
327, 336, 337, 346, 347, $15 & $20;
Hay rakes 660, 662, 672, 673 side delivery & 704 pull type, $15. Franklin
Co., Meadville, 601-384-6853.
JD 275 hay cutter, 9 1/2’ long, has bad
bearings, rest in good cond., $4,000;
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M&W 4500 round baler, $4,000. Attala
Co., Sallis, 662-528-6051.
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Chev. C10 ‘68, fleet side, 350 V-8 turbo
400 trans., rear leaf spring suspension, nice, 10” mag wheels old school,
sandblasted/primed, new rocker panels, $7,500. Hinds Co., Terry, 601-5732754.

Ford F-350 ‘15, XL, 4WD, 6.2L gas, CM
skirted flatbed, Ranch Hand bumper,
64,000 miles, $30,000; Ford F-450 ‘12,
4WD, 6.7 diesel, flatbed, 76,000 miles,
$28,000. Lamar Co., Purvis, 601-5435876.

2 Dodge 2500’s, diesels, ‘98 12-valve
is manual, ‘00 is automatic, both run
great, have pictures, used every week,
$6,500 & $7,500. Panola Co., Como,
662-426-2480.

Ford F-250 ‘00, 7.3 diesel, auto., has
backup camera, almost new tires,
260,000 miles, new alternator, good
truck, can send pictures, $8,000. Newton Co., Newton, 601-683-3538.

UTILITY & EQUIPMENT
TRAILERS

Dodge 2500, Thunder Road package,
5.9 diesel, 219,000 miles, gray, runs
great, no problems, $13,200. Jackson
Co., Hurley, 228-990-7631.

Ford F-350 dually ‘90, XLT Lariat, with
welding bed & toolboxes, in good cond.,
runs good, $6,500 OBO. Walthall Co.,
Tylertown, 601-876-7536.

JD MegaWide round baler, ‘15 model,
barn kept, in great cond., low bale
count, $24,900. Lamar Co., West Hattiesburg, 601-408-5880.

10’ x 5’ heavy duty factory tilt trailer,
15” wheels, spare, 2” bulldog hitch,
$900. Lauderdale Co., Toomsuba, 601632-4712.

Ford F-550 ‘08, XL, 2WD, flatbed, 6.4
liter diesel, 174,000 miles, $14,000.
Walthall Co., Tylertown, 769-2041763.

Kuhn GA4220TH gyro rake, like new
cond., can’t beat it for small square
bales of hay, $6,800. Lincoln Co.,
Brookhaven, 601-320-0685.

16’ fully enclosed trailer, fair cond.,
$1,500 OBO. Pontotoc Co., Pontotoc,
662-760-6729.

Dodge 3500 ‘01, 1-ton, flatbed, 4WD,
6 speed, 2 new front tires, 5.9 Cummins, 270,000 miles, tow mirrors,
needs power steering pump & brake
work, $7,500. Carroll Co., Vaiden, 601416-7878.

JD 275 hay cutter, 9’ long, good cond.,
$5,000; JD light wheel hay rake, good
cond., $2,000. Grenada Co., Grenada,
662-688-0165.
JD 702 hay rake, $1,950 OBO. Union
Co., New Albany, 662-538-5371.
JD 468 round baler, 4x6 bales, hydraulic pickup, net wrap & twine, good
cond., shed kept, $19,000. Scott Co.,
Forest, 601-832-4412.

Kuhn GF-5001 hay tedder, pull type, 4
rotors with hydraulic fold, good cond.,
$4,250. Copiah Co., Crystal Springs,
601-941-5218.
Kuhn GMD HD 9’ cutter, $4,000;
JD 275 cutter, has all new gear box,
$4,500; Gehl 1165 cutter, $5,000. Madison Co., Canton, 601-937-1107.
MF 17’ hydraulic fluffer, excellent
cond., $6,000; 2 MF round baler, 5x6
bales, 1 string tie & 1 mesh wrap, with
monitors, $10,000 each, photos available. Marion Co., Hattiesburg, 601310-0040.
MF 124 square baler, $3,800; NH 57
hay rake, 3PH, PTO driven, $1,400,
both used last year; 25’ hay elevator,
$1,700. Tippah Co., Ripley, 256-3662530.
NH 254 hay rake/tedder, field ready,
new wheels & bearings, $1,300. Winston Co., Louisville, 662-803-5771.
NH 273 square baler, old & rough looking but still works, $1,750. Jones Co.,
Sandersville, 601-498-0802, please
leave message if no answer.
NH 688 round baler, in excellent
cond., $7,500. Chickasaw Co., Houlka,
662-891-0907.
Vermeer 604M round baler, ‘05 model,
4x6 bales, wide pickup, 7,478 bales,
belts 2 years old, $9,000. Smith Co.,
Bay Springs, 601-670-0695, call or
text.
Vermeer 6640 Rancher round baler,
‘16 model, 4x5.5 bales, in excellent
cond., $17,500; 2 Krone 8’ hay mowers, direct drive, no belts, both field
ready, $4,500. Newton Co., Lake, 601507-6624.
Vermeer 7040 hay mower for parts or
repair, $900; MF 20 3PH hay rake for
parts, $125. Lincoln Co., Wesson, 601757-6055.

TRAILERS, TRUCKS
& MACHINERY
No commercial, businesses or dealers are allowed to advertise. Trailers,
Trucks and Machinery bought by
individuals for resale purposes are
not eligible for this free advertising.
Only in-state residents are allowed
to advertise within this category.

20’ GPI bumper pull trailer, 2’ dovetail, new, $6,000; Utility trailer, haul
anything, feed, wood, etc., very good,
$1,000. Montgomery Co., Winona,
662-614-3337.
20’ + 5’ dovetail tag trailer, ‘17 model, 2- 15,000 lb. air brake axles, LED
lights, Hutch suspension, $8,000. Pike
Co., Summit, 601-551-7042.
24’ gooseneck flatbed trailer, used only
to haul hay on my farm, $4,995 OBO.
Tippah Co., Ripley, 662-837-6508.
24’ x 8’ shop built trailer, bumper pull,
all steel, excellent for hauling hay, call
for pictures, $1,000. Lafayette Co., Oxford, 662-456-6392.
25’ Sure Pull gooseneck trailer with
dove & ramps, treated floor, brakes
& lights, 2- 7,000 lb. axles, very nice,
$4,500. Newton Co., Lake, 601-5076624.
40’ x 8’ dual tandem flatbed trailer, ‘15
model, no dovetail, has ramps, perfect
cond., $9,500; 20’ dual tandem flatbed
trailer with dovetail & ramps, $3,000.
Pike Co., Summit, 601-248-1874.
48’ x 102” Transcraft trailer, $12,000;
32’ x 102” Ram dump trailer, $14,000.
Monroe Co., Greenwood Springs, 662256-7470.
50-ton Phelan 3-axle lowboy, $16,000;
25-ton Phelan 2-axle lowboy, $10,500.
Alcorn Co., Corinth, 662-286-9158.
Semi flatbed trailers for bridge,
with all metal floor, 45’ long $4,950;
48’ long $5,280, no titles. Jones Co.,
Laurel, 601-498-4235.
Homemade trailer capable of hauling
backhoe, $1,500. Lamar Co., Sumrall,
601-520-0492.
Tarps for flatbed: 1- 8x24, 2- 10x12 or
10x14, all together $600 OBO. Union
Co., Myrtle, 662-317-8042.

TRUCKS
Chev. Z71 ‘98, SWB, white, 2 door,
mudgrip tires, $2,500 OBO. Jones Co.,
Laurel, 601-433-8344.

Dodge Ram ‘01, SWB, 5 speed, 228,000
miles, $3,000; Chev. 3/4-ton ‘97,
250,000 miles, $3,500. Copiah Co.,
Crystal Springs, 601-519-7217.
Dodge Ram 1500 ‘16, crew cab, 5.7
Hemi, 295 HP, 410 ft. lbs. torque, towing capacity 10,360 lbs., many options,
94,000 mostly highway miles, excellent, $23,900. Lafayette Co., Oxford,
662-456-6392.
Dodge 3500 1-ton ‘02, 4WD, flatbed,
2 new front tires, 6 speed trans., 5.9
Cummins, 270,000 miles, needs brake
work & power steering pump, $7,500.
Attala Co., Vaiden, 601-416-7878.
Dodge Ram 2500 ‘06, SLT Big Horn,
quad cab, diesel, 95,000 miles, $14,000
OBO. Lincoln Co., Bogue Chitto, 601695-3415.
Ford F-250 ‘99, 7.3, gooseneck hookup, in great cond., $4,950 firm. Forrest
Co., Hattiesburg, 601-583-0000.
Ford F-150 ‘05, ext. cab, 5.4 V-8,
158,000 miles, service, fuel filter, good
tires, new toolbox, everything works,
dents & dings but good truck, $5,795.
Rankin Co., Brandon, 601-209-9987.
Ford F-250 ‘08, Lariat, Super Duty,
4x4, V-8 Power Stroke, 348,687 hwy.
miles, clean inside & out, excellent,
new tires, nice truck, $10,000. Sunflower Co., Tutwiler, 662-515-3548.
Ford F-150 ‘02, Lightening, loaded
with all options, 62,000 miles, very
rare, only 294 white ones in ‘02, factory supercharger, fast & beautiful,
everything works, $19,500. Lee Co.,
Tupelo, 662-842-3272.
Ford F-350 dually ‘08, King Ranch,
Lariat, Super Duty, crew cab, 4x4,
great cond., with only 80,370 miles,
pictures available, $23,500 OBO. Pike
Co., McComb, 601-551-6369.
Ford F-150 ‘02, 4x4 Off Road, super
cab, white, AC, auto., 5.4 V-8, cruise,
power seats, good tires, tow package,
138,000 miles, $5,000 OBO. Union Co.,
New Albany, 662-507-9320.
Ford Ranger ‘06, single cab, 5 speed,
235,000 miles, in good cond., cold air,
good tires, very dependable, $3,400.
George Co., Lucedale, 251-895-0081.

Ford F-350 ‘12, Lariat, 4WD, crew cab,
SRW, 8’ bed, 6.7L diesel, 44,888 miles,
excellent cond., cool/heated seats,
camper/tow package, navigation system, loaded, $32,550. Lauderdale Co.,
Marion, 601-462-4835.
Kaiser Jeep ‘69, 2 1/2-ton 6x6, $6,500
Quitman Co., Marks, 662-444-0485.
Nissan ‘97, ext. cab, not running,
needs dash wiring harness install, I
have the part, 180,000 miles, family owned since new, great hard body
truck, $1,800. Sunflower Co., Indianola, 662-545-6163.
Nissan Frontier ‘04, 4WD, ext. cab, V-6,
auto., power windows, cold air, extra
clean, 105,000 miles, has bed cover,
nearly new tires, runs great, $7,650.
Lafayette Co., Oxford, 662-801-0869.

TRUCKS, ACCESSORIES
& PARTS
Stainless steel Warn Transformer
winch mount with brush guards, fits
2003-2007 Chev. 4x4, text for pictures,
$400 OBO. Madison Co., Canton, 601955-3156.
Continental ContiProContac new
tires, 3 with 4,000 miles wear, 23540-19, retail each $250, all 3 $250,
photos available via email. Wayne Co.,
Waynesboro, 601-410-7173.
Gooseneck 5th-wheel plate with 2
5/16” ball mounted, plate mounts to
pickup bed floor, $100 cash. Holmes
Co., Durant, 601-278-2999.
Bolts from dismantled vehicle (popular) models, 4- 5 gal. buckets, approx.
400 lbs., just pour out on floor & find
your bolt, $150 firm. Lauderdale Co.,
Collinsville, 601-986-8316.
Blue Ox tow bar & Brake Buddy Braking System, all like new, many extra
parts, $800 for everything. Greene Co.,
Leakesville, 601-525-6516.
5 Michelin tires 245/70/17 pull offs,
less than 500 miles on tires, $500.
Marion Co., Foxworth, 601-740-1850.
Trailer hitch Mopar Class 1 with hardware, will fit Jeep Wrangler, off my
2006 Jeep, $70. Lincoln Co., Bogue
Chitto, 601-327-1565.
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Flatbed, diamond plate steel, 7 1/2 x
9 1/2, for 1-ton truck, $500. Copiah
Co., Crystal Springs, 601-214-2803.

Kenworth spreader truck, $23,500;
Mack truck, $4,500. Walthall Co., Tylertown, 985-515-6655.

63” silver alum. low profile cross bed
toolbox, $150 cash; Trifold bed cover,
used on 2012 Ford F-150 & 2019 Ford
F-150, good cond., $485 cash. Newton
Co., Decatur, 601-917-7034.

1972 GMC 6500 truck with 56,000
miles, Warren 3-bin alum. bulk feed
body, 4 new tires, $12,000 OBO. Newton Co., Decatur, 601-635-2618.

4 Firestone LT215/85R/16 tires, 80%
still on tires, would make good trailer
tires, came off travel trailer, $150. Lincoln Co., Wesson, 601-695-9750.
50 gal. silver diamond plate fuel transfer tank with 12 volt pump, $400 OBO.
Chickasaw Co., Houston, 662-4560810.
Toolbox for full size pickup, fits across
bed, brand new, never used, chrome,
$150. Yazoo Co., Bentonia, 662-7552543.
7’ x 12’ flat truck bed, $1,000; 2- 1 ton
Chev. Allison auto. trans., $500; Chev.
1-ton 4 speed trans., $500. Webster
Co., Mathiston, 662-263-6596.
Set of 5- 2017 Jeep Wrangler Rubicon
Hardrock wheels & tires, 4 tires have
6,000 miles & 1 brand new, sensors included, $1,100, no checks. Hinds Co.,
Terry, 601-317-0208.
100 gal. transfer tank, $425. Copiah
Co., Crystal Springs, 601-941-5218.
20” KMC Slides, black in color, 5 lug
universal fit, less than 5,000 miles on
tires, $1,000. Scott Co., Morton, 601732-8772.

SUV’S & VANS
Chev. Tahoe ‘05, Z71, white, 4x4,
leather seats (good condition) with
camo sportsman covers, DVD, sunroof,
231,000 miles with 120,000 miles on
motor. Webster Co., Mathiston, 601513-2635.
Ford E-250 ‘94 church van, 16 passenger, 107,000 miles, good van, good
motor & trans., $2,800. Sunflower Co.,
Indianola, 662-545-6163.
Hyundai Santa Fe Sport ‘18, 51,000
miles, black with gray cloth interior,
photos available, $16,000. Covington
Co., Seminary, 601-818-5711.
Jeep Wrangler TJ ‘04, 6 cyl., auto.
trans., with OD, 4x4, hard doors, soft
top, excellent cond., price is firm, no
trades, $7,000 cash only. Walthall Co.,
Sandy Hook, 985-335-5109.
Volkswagen Tiguan ‘10, Wolfsburg
Edition, new tires, in very good cond.,
120,000 hwy. miles, silver with black
leather interior, loaded, call or text
for photos, $6,500. Amite Co., Gloster,
601-300-1086.

INDUSTRIAL
TRUCKS & VANS
Volvo-White ‘80s model, 3406B Cat.,
13 speed, hydraulic pump gear box,
needs lot of work for road but engine
is great, good for parts, $5,000. Scott
Co., Pulaski, 601-519-6945.
1988 Mack dump truck, white, $10,000.
Alcorn Co., Corinth, 662-286-9158.

Ford F-600, 370 gas eng., single axle
dump truck, pintle hitch trailer, selling together, $7,000. Lauderdale Co.,
Meridian, 601-644-9887.
1986 Ford 8000 spreader truck with
16’ Chandler body, Cat. motor, new
PTO box, good tires, runs, looks &
works good, $14,500. Lauderdale Co.,
Toomsuba, 601-480-2220.
2010 Ford F-650 truck, reg. cab,
Cummins, Allison auto., power steering, power brakes, AC, 12’ flatbed,
with gooseneck, toolboxes, hydraulic
brakes, 49,000 miles, excellent cond.,
$30,000. Pike Co., Summit, 601-2481874.

CONSTRUCTION
EQUIPMENT
Cat. D3C dozer, newly rebuilt eng.,
20’+5’ dovetail trailer with dual axles,
2003 Ford F-350 dually with 8 new injectors, complete setup, ready to work,
$25,000. Rankin Co., Florence, 601954-1225.
International TD14A dozer, not running, for parts or to restore, $2,200.
Lauderdale Co., Meridian, 601-6814495.
D6C dozer, power shift, 4-way blade,
good undercarriage, $25,000. Stone
Co., Wiggins, 601-928-8150.
Cat. CS-533-E 84” soil drum compactor, less than 1,000 hrs., excellent
cond., pad foot & smooth drum (shell
kit), $65,000. Smith Co., Taylorsville,
601-580-8531.
Dozer root rakes, heavy duty shop
made, 8’ $1,695; 10’ $1,895; 12’
$2,375. Webster Co., Spring Hill, 662552-1939.
1992 Dresser TD15E bulldozer with
root rake, recently overhauled,
$22,000. Madison Co., Madison, 601209-7800.
2014 JD 450J, LGP, cab/air, extended
life undercarriage, 423 hrs., very nice
machine, $82,500. Marion Co., Foxworth, 601-818-2552.
2008 Cat. 246C skid steer, 1,100 hrs.,
owner operated, over the tire tracks,
bush-hog, pallet forks, 4-in-1 buckets
& stump bucket, over $20,000 in attachments, $28,500. Forrest Co., Hattiesburg, 601-549-2159.
2014 JD 450J bulldozer, 2,152 hrs., in
excellent cond., with screens & root
rake, $60,000. Lauderdale Co., Meridian, 601-479-1267.
Chicot cutting blade (wicker type), fits
D7E & others, $2,500. Madison Co.,
Camden, 601-937-3032.
2007 JCB 190 track skid steer loader,
1,430 hrs., tracks like new, new starter
& alternator, just serviced, 72” grap-

ple, 48” forks, 80” bucket, $17,500.
Hinds Co., Terry, 601-573-2754.

very good cond., $3,250. Tippah Co.,
Walnut, 662-223-0209.

Ford 755A backhoe, $7,500 OBO. Lincoln Co., Bogue Chitto, 601-695-3415.

3PH 4’ set of disk, first $200 gets them.
Franklin Co., Meadville, 985-856-3682,
ask for Jimmy.

1984 TD15C LGP dozer, $23,500; 2
Terex TS14 scrapers, $9,000 each; 1984
12H motor grader, $73,000; Snorkel
lift model TB-A60, $8,400; Cat. 621B
scraper, $12,900. Alcorn Co., Corinth,
662-286-9158.
2- 15 yard JD 1510 dirt pans, good
working cond., 1 with laser rack & 1
without, $24,500 each; 4 Reynolds
14-C dirt pans, $19,500 each. Smith
Co., Taylorsville, 601-729-3111.
3 trackhoe blades, 2- 15’, 1- 6’, made
for pipeline clearing & filling, 2- 15’
weigh 2,000 lbs., you load, $1,000
OBO. Adams Co., Natchez, 601-4310010.
4 1/2 yard dirt pan, used very little,
KMC brand, can send pictures, $6,000.
Walthall Co., Tylertown, 601-3035374.

FORESTRY & LOGGING
EQUIPMENT
2014 Cat. 535C skidder, dual arch,
7,660 hrs., 35” tires, $85,000;
3 Magnolia 4-bolster trailers, $10,500
& up. Lamar Co., Purvis, 601-5435876.
Super T bell shear head, $17,000; JD
648G skidder, partial rebuilt, $33,000;
Barko 225 with CSI delimber, Pitts
trailer, $32,000, all well maintained.
Smith Co., Mize, 601-517-6864.
Wood-Mizer sawmill LT40 HD Cat. diesel, 2,000 hrs., extra blades, part sharpener & setter, $22,000. Covington Co.,
Collins, 601-467-0838.

LAWN & GARDEN
EQUIPMENT
Lots of old Gravely tractor parts, whole
units, Gravely old style motors, plows,
tillers, bush-hog, $100 & up. Simpson
Co., Mendenhall, 601-899-2034.
2006 Cub Cadet SLT 550, with good
deck, motor & frame, transmission
has failed, $450. Jefferson Davis Co.,
Prentiss, 601-792-5070.
John Deere LA105 mower, 19.5 Briggs
eng., 42” cut, like new, $700 cash.
Hinds Co., Edwards, 601-852-4525,
please leave message & phone number.
Gravely walk behind with 30” bushhog, late model, new tires & rim, motor overhauled last spring, $400. Sharkey Co., Rolling Fork, 662-790-4176.
Husqvarna LGT2654 lawn tractor, 26
HP Kohler eng., 54” mower, hydrostatic, $1,200 OBO; Husqvarna lawn
tractor, with good 48” mower deck,
engine is bad, $200 OBO. Rankin Co.,
Star, 601-845-7291.
Gravely custom convertible side hipper garden plow, not firing, $250.
Smith Co., Pulaski, 601-507-4089.
Bad Boy zero-turn lawn mower, 54”
cut, MZ Magnum, Kohler 725cc eng.,

Tomato cages 5’ tall x 18” diam., heavy
duty with 1/2” rebar support posts,
Fr 6x6 concrete mesh wire, $5 each,
also smaller pepper cages, volume discount. Hinds Co., Edwards, 601-8522504.
Square hardwood bean sticks, 1 1/4
x 1 1/4 x 7’ 6”, mostly oak, 40¢ each,
cash only. Newton Co., Union, 601416-2005.

OUTDOOR POWER
EQUIPMENT
Generator, 10 HP Companion, 5250
watt, with surge 6500, runs on
110/220, $325. Wayne Co., Shubuta,
601-687-1243.
Rainbow generator, 45 KW, 150 gal.
diesel tank mounted on trailer, 3
phase, 480 volt or 240 volt to 120 volt,
air cooled, 1,280 hrs., $12,000. Noxubee Co., Macon, 662-361-8004.

TOOLS & HARDWARE
Blacksmith post vises & anvils, 105425 lbs., you load - not me, so bring
help, prices are firm or I’ll keep them
for headstones. Pearl River Co., Picayune, 601-798-8238.
Target portable brick saw sand & diamond blade, $600; Brick dolly, $150.
Lamar Co., Sumrall, 601-520-0492.
MK commercial tile saw, wet or dry,
24” with stand, with all attachments,
$1,400; Hilti commercial hammer drill
TE 76P, 120V, chips, drills, hammers,
$550. Pearl River Co., Lumberton,
601-796-9260.
Craftsman table saw, direct drive, 9”,
12 volt, 10 amp, 3450 RPM, 60 HZ,
$100. Jasper Co., Rose Hill, 601-6927848.
Large metal cutting band saw, good
cond., needs blade, paid $1,000, asking
$350; 10-ton Porta-Power, new, never
taken out of box, don’t need, $200. Adams Co., Natchez, 601-431-0010.
Heavy duty folding Craftsman brand
work table, 20”x30”, great hobby table,
clamps items, also adjustable clamping dogs on surface, tilts, adjustable
height, hold 300 lbs., $100. Madison
Co., Gluckstadt, 601-856-1882.
60 gal. upright air compressor, $400;
115,000 BTU hanging heater, $700,
can email pictures. Grenada Co., Grenada, 662-458-0577.

MISCELLANEOUS
EQUIPMENT
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Pro Line Marker, used to spray paint
stripes on surface areas, model 1906,
built by National Ind. Corp., $250. Jasper Co., Rose Hill, 601-692-7848.
Aluminum fuel tank, 4” x 2’ x 4’, 20
gal., has fuel filter twist on cap, has
angle brackets for mounting, can send
pictures, $300 OBO. Jackson Co., Vancleave, 228-217-1934.
2 above ground upright fuel storage
tanks, 6,000 gal. & 7,000 gal., in good
cond., $2,000 & $2,250. Hinds Co.,
Utica, 601-927-4882.
Barrels: 55 gal. metal or plastic, $25;
30 gal., $20; 15 gal., $15; 330 gal. totes,
$125. Covington Co., Seminary, 601408-1461.
50 gal. silver diamond plate fuel transfer tank with 12 volt pump, $400 OBO.
Chickasaw Co., Houston, 662-4560810.
100 gal. transfer tank, $425. Copiah
Co., Crystal Springs, 601-941-5218.

POULTRY EQUIPMENT
Used feed bins, $500 & up, cash only.
Smith Co., Mt. Olive, 601-382-0091.
1,000 ft. Lubin drinkers, 4 years old,
500 ft. Big Dutchman rooster feeders,
used 1 flock, 100 KW generator with
John Deere eng., $1,000/up. Smith
Co., Taylorsville, 601-498-3264.

LIVESTOCK
TRAILERS & WAGONS
16’ bumper pull cattle trailer, new tires
& rims, pipe cover, non-skid wood
floor, nice trailer, $1,600. Noxubee Co.,
Brooksville, 662-361-1494.
1998 Gooseneck brand alum. livestock
trailer, 20’ x 6’ 8”, has 2 cut gates, 8’, 8’,
4’ compartment, lifetime floor, torsion
axles, very good cond., $8,250. Webster
Co., Eupora, 662-552-6421.
2005 Sundowner 3-horse alum. gooseneck trailer, model 727, slant load, 4’
short wall, stainless nose, $14,000.
Marshall Co., Holly Springs, 901-8324606.
24’ gooseneck stock trailer, needs
tires, $1,750. Pontotoc Co., Pontotoc,
662-760-6729.
Bumper pull & gooseneck livestock
trailers, dual axle, treated wood floor,
covered top, center & escape gate,
$800-$2,400. Covington Co., Seminary, 601-517-5700.
16’ livestock trailer, 6’ wide, 16” tires,
in very good cond., $2,500. Tippah Co.,
Ripley, 662-587-2788.

8’ aluminum ladder, $75; Warning
flare kit, $20; Creeper, $30. Adams Co.,
Natchez, 601-493-4305.

16’ cattle/horse trailer, bumper pull,
78” tall, covered top, front escape door,
rear open/slide door, center gate, good
floor/tires, wire in floor, $3,300. Lee
Co., Tupelo, 662-321-2775.

28’ fiberglass extension ladder, excellent cond., don’t need, $175 OBO.
Rankin Co., Brandon, 601-720-6807.

2004 Kiefer stock combo alum. trailer,
in very good cond., $7,000. Rankin Co.,
Puckett, 601-278-1962.
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1990 Merritt livestock trailer, 48’ x
102”, cleated floors, lights, tires 30-50
percent, new brake drums, auto. slack
adjusters, bearings, wheel seals, air
valves, spring ride, $11,000. Pike Co.,
Magnolia, 225-235-1805.
2007 Sundowner alum. gooseneck
horse/cattle trailer with sliding divider
door, 24’ hauling space, 31’ long, like
new, $16,000. Lee Co., Guntown, 662282-4902.
2-horse wagon, stiff tongue, rubber
tires, good antique bed, $325. Smith
Co., Mize, 601-733-2600.
16’ Ponderosa gooseneck horse trailer,
with middle gate & side door, $4,500.
Webster Co., Mathiston, 662-2636596.
2011 Dreamcoach 3-horse all alum.
slant gooseneck trailer, 4’ short wall,
front & back tack, drop down windows
with screens, hauled few times, immaculate, $14,500. Lauderdale Co.,
Meridian, 601-862-3126.
2000 Sundowner 3-horse slant gooseneck trailer, complete living quarters,
electric jack, fans in stalls, outback
lights, generator, shower, commode,
sink, cooktop, AC, new water heater,
$15,500. Sunflower Co., Cleveland,
662-719-5003.
Horse drawn wagon with hydraulic
brakes, Amish made, cover, 2 bucket
seats, $1,500 cash. Choctaw Co., Ackerman, 662-285-7132.

LIVESTOCK EQUIPMENT
Tarter self-catching head gate (Cattle
Master 3), used just few times, $375.
Pontotoc Co., Algoma, 662-489-5696.
Manual head gate for cattle, in very
good condition as very little use, $350
or swap for most anything of equal
value. DeSoto Co., Hernando, 901490-7044.
Mineral feeders, 6’ & 12’ long, all constructed with treated lumber & tin
roof, 6’- $300; 12’- $475. Wayne Co.,
Buckatunna, 601-648-2848.
Portable cattle feeder, 140 bushel
plastic trough, new tires, never used,
$2,190, with fold up creep sides $2,490.
Tate Co., Senatobia, 662-288-9526.
Sunbeam/Stewart heavy duty cattle,
horse & sheep shears, $100 cash. Madison Co., Madison, 601-853-9072.

LIVESTOCK TACK
15 1/2” McClellan Army saddle, needs
some reconditioning, $150. Maidson
Co., Canton, 601-421-2724.
15”, 16” & 17” barrel, roping, pleasure
saddles, in very good cond., $245 & up.
Leake Co., Carthage, 601-260-2324.
4 saddles: 2 Piland, 1 Price McGaghlin
& 1 Courts, $750-$3,500. Montgomery
Co., Winona, 662-614-3337.
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HUNTING, FISHING
& CAMPING
No commercial, businesses or dealers are allowed to advertise in this
category. Only in-state residents are
allowed to advertise.

ATVs & UTVs
2016 Ranger Crew XP 900 EPS, Pursuit camo, winch, steel top, tip-out
glass windshield, Polaris 4,500 lb.
winch, brush guard, lift kit, many extras, $12,900. Tippah Co., Ripley, 662837-6508.
Motto 700 side-by-side, 4WD, with
dump bed, needs sensor for 4WD, one
owner, 650 miles, $2,500. Forrest Co.,
Hattiesburg, 601-583-0000.
Honda Rancher 425, 2WD, kept inside,
less than 400 hrs., adult driven, $2,300.
Rankin Co., Pearl, 601-966-0073.
1998 Honda Foreman 4x4 for parts,
runs but needs a wiring harness, $200.
Rankin Co., Florence, 601-540-3337.
2018 Can-Am Defender 1000 series,
factory winch & bumper, only 27 total
hrs., neighborhood driven, $13,400.
Washington Co., Leland, 662-6867905 or 662-347-7925.

ARCHERY & ACCESSORIES
TenPoint Xtreme crossbow, Acudraw
50, ProView scope, 6 arrows, quiver,
soft case, 3 broadheads, sighted in,
ready to hunt, $350 OBO. Wayne Co.,
Clara, 601-381-2411.

BOATS & WATERCRAFT
Bass Tracker Pro 175 crappie boat,
17.29’ length, fishing rod racks, TrailStar trailer, Mercury 75 HP motor,
trolling motor, Hummingbird depth
finder, boat cover, $8,500. Madison
Co., Madison, 601-201-5511.
2004 Crestliner 14’ alum. boat, 2
swivel seats, 15 HP 2-stroke Mercury
outboard, trailer, $2,000. Marshall Co.,
Holly Springs, 901-832-4606.
14’ Caddo boat, 55 HP Chrysler, stainless steel prop, factory tilt, depth finders, Ram 512 trolling motor, anchors,
custom trailer, less than 100 hrs., garaged, $3,500. Lauderdale Co., Toomsuba, 601-632-4712.
2012 Bass Tracker Pro Team 175TXW
& trailer, garage kept, 60 HP Mercury
4-stroke with 23 engine hours, several
accessories, like new cond., $12,500.
Oktibbeha Co., Starkville, 662-4187842.
14’ Desoto Manufacturing & Supply
Buddy boat with trailer, alum., flat bottoms, $500 OBO. Lincoln Co., Bogue
Chitto, 601-942-3434, call evenings or
weekends.

tor, depth finder, overall good cond.,
$1,550. Panola Co., Batesville, 662609-8500.

damage, everything in working order,
can send pictures, $4,000. Newton Co.,
Newton, 601-683-3538.

2018 Alweld 1752 Marsh, bedliner
camo, Tohatsu 50 HP 4-stroke, 24
volt trolling motor, Lowrance, extra
seating/umbrellas, used 1 tank of gas,
health problems, $16,500. Rankin Co.,
Pearl, 601-502-3128.

1995 Ford Class C 32’ motorhome,
27,500 miles, fully self-contained, has
tandem axle, new tires, clean, $12,500.
Webster Co., Mathiston, 662-263-6596.

Fishing & party 21’ Suntracker pontoon with trailer, 90 HP Mercury, 51
Pro fish finder, Jebson stereo, sink &
barbecue grill, $13,000. Wayne Co.,
Shubuta, 601-687-1243.
2006 Tracker pontoon 21’ fishing
barge, 90 HP 4-storke, good cond.,
$11,500. DeSoto Co., Olive Branch,
662-895-5152.
Used white styro foam blocks, 3’ x 4’
x 5’, one block will float 3,000 lbs., 3
prices to choose from, $100, $75 or
$50 each. Jones Co., Laurel, 601-4984235.

FISHING TACKLE
Composting red worms, 500/$37.50;
Belgium Nightcrawlers, 250/$35.00.
Hinds Co., Terry, 601-882-7389.

CAMPING & ACCESSORIES
1984 Layton 25’ bumper pull camper,
heat/air, new tires, sleeps 6, very good
cond., $2,250. Attala Co., West, 662582-4640.
2017 Jayco Six 26BHS, in good
cond., lightly used, power awning, 1
slide, message for pictures, $15,000.
Lowndes Co., Columbus, 662-5493738.
2004 Carri-Lite 36XTRM, new residential refrigerator, new tires, 2 year roof,
tub/shower combo, never smoked in,
no pets, great cond., photos available,
$14,500 OBO. Lauderdale Co., Lauderdale, 601-938-3619.
1996 Pace Arrow 34’ motorhome, 460
Ford, 54,000 miles, awning, roof, water heater, tires, fuel pump replaced,
generator serviced, $10,000. Washington Co., Greenville, 662-820-3737.
2012 KZ Escalade model 41C 43’ toy
hauler, 3 axles, satellite dish, 2 A/C
units, 4 beds, 5 TV’s, Onan diesel generator, washer/dryer, $69,000. Lafayette Co., Oxford, 601-856-7799.
2006 Jayco Eagle 5th-wheel camper, 28RLS, 30.5 ft., new tires, super
slide out, 2 awnings, queen bed, fully
equipped, includes truck hitch if needed, $8,900 OBO. Wayne Co., Clara,
601-381-2411.
2011 Jayco Eagle Super Lite 5th-wheel
(gooseneck) M29.5 RKS 31’ camper,
excellent cond., shed kept, $16,500.
Franklin Co., Smithdale, 769-2045630.

13 3/8 x 17 stainless steel propeller,
$100 firm. Marion Co., Foxworth, 601395-7087.

2019 Mallard 34’ towable, like new,
rear kitchen, outdoor kitchen, solar
hookup, queen bed, super slide, electric jacks, electric awning, $29,000.
Hinds Co., Raymond, 601-862-0355.

1988 Esse Pacific Northwest 17’ bass
boat, 150 HP Evinrude, trolling mo-

1999 Yellowstone 33’ gooseneck camper, with washer/dryer, has some roof

2005 Crossroads Cruiser 30’ 5th-wheel
camper, 3 slides with awnings, central
H/A, rear kitchen, microwave, double
sink, overhead cabinets, booth dinette
& sofa slide out, $13,500. Carroll Co.,
Greenwood, 662-453-7018.
2013 Landmark Key Largo 5th-wheel
camper, garage kept, hydraulic disc
brakes, new tires, new batteries, washer/dryer, 2 flat screens & many more
options, $42,135 OBO. Lauderdale Co.,
Marion, 601-462-4835.
2011 Heartland Cyclone HD 5th-wheel
39’ toy hauler M-3612, 3 axles, 2 slides,
2 AC’s, 30 gal. fuel station, 5 KW generator, sleeps 10, $27,000. Warren Co.,
Vicksburg, 601-831-2986.
34’ Bounder motorhome, rebuilt engine with few hundred miles, new
refrigerator/freezer, battery, starter
& fuel pump, good tires, new spare,
garage kept, $6,000 OBO. Clarke Co.,
Quitman, 601-527-7463.
2006 Carriage Cameo LXI model
F32RLS 32’ 5th-wheel, 2 slides, queen
bed, new roof & tires, no pets or smoking, clean, $16,000 OBO. Covington
Co., Seminary, 601-818-5711.
2006 Bounder 35E motorhome, 6,440
actual miles, new cond., 2 slides, washer/dryer, full refrigerator, backup camera, leather interior, 3 awnings, Ford
V-10, $45,000. Hinds Co., Raymond,
601-594-7220.
2003 Cougar 27’ 5th-wheel camper,
very nice, rear kitchen, queen bed,
must sell due to health reasons,
$9,000. Greene Co., State Line, 601410-1893.
15” 6-hole wheel, new, fits camper
trailer, have 1 steel wheel & 1 bright
wheel, $35. Lincoln Co., Bogue Chitto,
601-327-1565.
Bit Rite cargo carrier with lights &
rails, $90; Hitch with 2” ball, $20. Madison Co., Ridgeland, 601-214-5355.
Blue Ox tow bar & Brake Buddy Braking System, all like new, many extra
parts, $800 for everything. Greene Co.,
Leakesville, 601-525-6516.
2 RV wall hugger recliners, caramel
brown in color, almost brand new, can
send pictures, $550. Hinds Co., Terry,
601-317-0208.
Norcold N641R 6 cubic foot 2-way
120v/propane RV refrigerator, $400.
Madison Co., Canton, 601-955-3156.

GUNS & ACCESSORIES
Marlin stainless lever action 308MXLR,
Leupold scope, $475; Remington 260
model 700, Leupold scope, $450; 45/70
Nikon scope, $200, all very good condition. Rankin Co., Richland, 601-6248497, call or text.
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Browning BAR 30-06, synthetic camo
with matching camo Niko scope, fired
very few rounds, like new, never hunted with, $1,000. Perry Co., Richton,
601-549-1521.
Remington 870 Wingmaster 20 ga.
youth model, has sling, $225. Union
Co., New Albany, 662-316-3871.
Remington 7XCR 270 WSM, bolt action, camo, matching sling, stainless fluted barrel, Burris Euro Diamond scope with titanium rings,
(E-Dot 2.5x-10x-50mm), 2 boxes
shells, $1,400. Forrest Co., Petal, 601606-1102.
New 22 6-shot Heritage revolver,
4 3/4” barrel with 1 box of ammo,
$210. Jones Co., Laurel, 601-651-1947.
Ruger Security 9, in box, 15 shot,
$385; Burris Fastfire 3 MOA, red dot,
in box, $150; Century Arms 308 Semi,
20 round magazines, $500. Amite Co.,
Liberty, 601-810-3126.
FN Mauser Sporter Supreme rifle,
.220 Swift cal., deluxe checkered wood
stock, low comb, sculpted cheekpeice,
24” blue smooth-tapered barrel, mint
cond., $1,200. Rankin Co., Brandon,
601-665-5601.
2 Hatfield shotguns, 410 & 20, both
new, these have vent rib barrels &
wood stock with boxes unshot, $300.
Pearl River Co., Picayune, 601-7988238.
Browning White Gold Medallion 280
cal., like new, $1,175. Montgomery
Co., Winona, 662-614-3337.
Remington BDL in 270 win, $450;
Savage model 11 in 260 rem, left hand,
$335. Pike Co., Summit, 601-2486098, call or text.
Antique Civil War era Tranter Adams
Kerr single trigger double action
5-shot percussion revolver, 4th model,
54 boer (.442), excellent plus condition, $5,000 OBO. Warren Co., Vicksburg, 601-618-7478.
Browning shotgun barrels, 12 ga. A-5,
Sweet 16 A-5, 20 ga. A-5, $275 & up.
Grenada Co., Big Creek, 662-628-6850.
Savage AR/MSR Recon 5.56/223, 30
round magazine, sub 1”, premium barrel, 1 in 7 twist, adj. stock, mint/like
new, MBUS, fired 20 times, $900. Pearl
River Co., Lumberton, 601-590-2741.
New in box, Browning Gold Hunter
12 ga., 3” mag, 28” barrel, wood stock,
beautiful gun, $900. Leake Co., Carthage, 601-940-4489.
297 rounds of MagTech 308 Win. gr,
FMC ammo, $200 cash. Lawrence Co.,
Jayess, 601-730-0434.
180 rounds 556 Nato South African
55 grain, FMJ, brass case, $85; 200
rounds 7.62x39 Russian white box HP,
$60; Mini-14 30 round magazine, $20.
Lawrence Co., Monticello, 601-7482263.
14 gun cabinet, wood with glass doors
& light, storage underneath, $100.
Simpson Co., Mendenhall, 601-4057124.
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Fort Knox Legend 7241 gun safe,
$10,000. Rankin Co., Richland, 601613-1290.
Gunsmith services, large parts inventory, S&W, Colt, Browning, Ruger,
Savage, Marlin & Springfield, bluing,
rust removal, refinishing, fast repair
& turn around time. Lauderdale Co.,
Meridian, 601-644-3222.
Certified firearms appraisal services,
flexible rates, will buy your quality firearms collection or sell them on
consignment, will travel to you, www.
bgfinearms.com. Madison Co., Madison, 601-397-8054.

HUNTING & FISHING
LEASES & MEMBERSHIPS
Attala Co., camp house at community hunting club #19, 32’ trailer with
10x20 add-on, all furniture included,
$2,500 OBO. Vaiden, 601-622-1876.
Attala Co., 160 acres hunting lease,
mature timber land near Kosciusko,
majority pine, some hardwood bottom
area, insurance required, prefer local,
$10 per acre. Kosciusko, 601-8137288.
Jackson Co., 5,000 acre Bluff Creek
Hunting Club, still hunting only, 45+
food plots with shooting houses, clubhouse with bunk room, $825. Vancleave, 228-860-8936, ask for Rocky.
Holmes Co., small camp needs 1 member to assist with planting, etc., in exchange for hunting deer & dove. Ebenezer, 662-582-6349.
Itawamba Co., 2 tracts, 140 acres each,
deer/turkey hunting, pine/hardwood
mix, road access - Powell Road. Nettleton, 662-255-9820.
Madison & Leake Co., hunting club
needs a few good members, also 40 &
50 acre tracts available for lease, dues
in the $500-$1,000 range. Madison,
601-407-9199, mshuntingclubs@gmail.
com.
Scott Co., Whitetail Hunting Club
taking 3 new members, butts up with
national forest, plenty of deer/turkey,
along with electricity & water for
campers, $1,000/yearly. Morton, 601900-0158.
Winston/Attala Co., Lobutcha Hunting
Club, family memberships, $2,000 for
2020-2021, dog hunting camp with
13,000 acres, $2,000. McCool, 601754-2231, call or text Bubba Howell.

MISCELLANEOUS
HUNTING ITEMS
Armadillo traps from of 3/4” treated
wood, will last for years, scented to
attract armadillos, $75. Neshoba Co.,
Union, 601-416-8719.
Climbing tree stand & safety harness,
$175; Game tote cart, $50. Madison
Co., Ridgeland, 601-856-5159.
Deer stands: Lock-on stands with 16’
strap-on ladder, $50 each; Climbing
stands, Old Man $100, used but great
shape. Tippah Co., Ripley, 662-8376508.
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Custom built hunting houses, wood
pallet base, camo paint, metal roof,
sealed, 4x6x6 $450, 4x4x6 $350, email
mpat36@yahoo.com for pictures, call
for questions & orders. Jones Co., Ellisville, 601-477-8078.
Shooting houses, well built, have 34x4 & 1- 4x6, on site & ready for delivery within 30 miles or you pick up,
$450. Leflore Co., Greenwood, 662457-2901.
Taking orders for deer hunting shooting houses, built on skids, $485.
George Co., Lucedale, 601-770-0239,
www.brownhillfarm.net.
Hotel furniture perfect for deer or
fish camp: Swivel desk chairs for deer
stands, $25; Mattresses, $89; Sleeper
sofas, $79, bedroom & den furniture.
Madison Co., Madison, 601-955-3735.

AQUACULTURE

All aquaculture listed in this category must be raised on your farm.
No commercial, businesses or
dealers are allowed to advertise.
Only in-state residents are allowed
to advertise within this category.
Channel catfish, $200/1,000 & up; All
bream, $200/1,000; Fathead minnows,
$70/1,000; Grass carp, $6; Crappie, $1;
Bass, $1/up; Koi, $35/lb. Pearl River
Co., Lumberton, 601-796-2000.

AQUACULTURE EQUIPMENT
300 lb. fish feeder with scales & display, Honda blower mounts on 1/2-ton
or ton truck, $1,000. Noxubee Co., Macon, 662-361-8004.

LIVESTOCK

All livestock must be from bona fide
livestock farmers. We cannot accept
notices from livestock dealers, order
buyers or persons selling on a commission basis. All livestock bought
by farmers for resale purposes are
not eligible for this free advertising.
Only in-state residents are allowed
to advertise within this category.

BEEF CATTLE
AMERICAN ABERDEEN
Reg. FB American Aberdeen cattle,
red & black heifers, pairs & bull available, very docile & great temperament,
$2,500. Lamar Co., Sumrall, 601-3078756, www.heavenlyacresranch.net.

BALANCER

BLACK ANGUS

BRAHMAN

CHARBRAY

Reg. Black Angus bulls, 16-20 mos.
old, bred for calving ease, maternal,
docility & early growth, several to
choose from, $2,000 & up. Lincoln
Co., Ruth, 601-757-0943.

Reg. Brahman bull & heifer, weaned
& on creep feeder, pictures available,
ready to go, $2,000 & up. Smith Co.,
Mize, 691-498-3264.

Charbray bull yearlings, very LBW,
sire: LT Ledger Son, South Dakota,
dams: (V-8, JDH Cows) Texas, choice,
$900, 10% deposit. Frank Niemeyer,
Lamar Co., Lumberton, 601-436-0124.

Reg. Black Angus herd bulls, 19 mos.
old, excellent quality, $2,200 & up.
Wes Parker, Stone Co., Wiggins, 601528-0150.
Reg. Black Angus bulls & black baldy
heifers, fabulous cattle, some AI with
the legendary Resource 1441, $1,500
& up. Wayward Winds Ranch, Madison
Co., Flora, 601-937-4654.
Reg. Black Angus bull, 18 months old,
LBW, semen & trich tested, ready to
go to work, $1,750. Smith Co., Bay
Springs, 601-670-0695, call or text.
Reg. Black Angus bulls, 18 mos., great
heifer bulls with great EPDs/weaning
weights, $2,000; 10 Reg. Black Angus
bred heifers, 18 mos., $1,500 & up.
Rankin Co., Brandon, 601-720-5400.
Reg. Angus bulls, 16 mos. old, great
genetics, great disposition, semen
tested & ready to work, $2,250 & up.
Newton Co., Newton, 662-687-5652.
Reg. Angus bulls, AI sired by Iron
Mountain, Thunderbird, Hoover Dam,
LBW, 20 mos. old, $2,600. Chickasaw
Co., Houlka, 662-891-0907.
2 Black Angus heifers, 2 yrs. old, pasture exposed to GameDay bull, $1,200
your choice, take all 10 for $10,000,
add $30 for registration. Lincoln Co.,
Bogue Chitto, 225-921-0185.
Reg. Black Angus cows, pairs 3-4 yrs.
old, $1,250 & up. Union Co., New Albany, 662-213-6872.
Reg. Angus cow with papers, no
mouth, born 11/17/08, 6 mos. bred,
with her SimAngus heifer calves, born
10/6/18 & 9/3/19 respectively, 4 generations for $3,000. Pike Co., Magnolia,
225-715-9997.
PB Black Angus, 5 bulls & 1 heifer
available, all 7-9 mos. old, $600 each.
Walthall Co., Sandy Hook, 601-3413544.
Black Angus bulls, 19 months old, very
gentle, from good stock, easy calving, $1,500 each. Grenada Co., Gore
Springs, 662-699-0953.

BLACK HEREFORD
4 Reg. Black Hereford bulls ready for
service, LBW & power bulls, these are
out of some of the best genetics in the
breed, $3,500. Copiah Co., Hazlehurst,
225-933-1712.

Brahman commercial bulls (Gray &
Red), 2 yrs. old, ready to work, out of
JD Hudgins bulls, 20 to choose from,
farm raised on grass, $2,500. Lamar
Co., Hattiesburg, 601-606-5912.
Top quality reg. Red Brahman, best
genetics available, 20 excellent reg.
Red Brahman bulls available now,
LBW, gentle, great for producing F1’s,
$2,500 & up. Chickasaw Co., Okolona,
662-401-0304.
FB Gray Brahman bull, coming 3 year
old, not registered, $2,000 cash. Choctaw Co., Ackerman, 662-285-7132.
Red Brahman bull, 3 years 10 months
old, gentle, keeping his daughters
as replacements, pictures available,
$1,500. Poplarville, 601-441-5312.

BRANGUS
Reg. Brangus bulls, outstanding genetics, 12-14 months old, veterinarian
raised, $2,500 & up. Paul Drake, DVM,
Harrison Co., Gulfport, 228-234-1779.
Reg. Brangus bulls, very gentle, top
EPDs, guaranteed, 8-12 months old,
Granite, Slick & Boar bloodlines,
$1,800; Reg. heifers, bred, calving now,
$1,600. Pearl River Co., Gumpond,
601-796-9260.
Reg. & commercial Brangus bulls,
$1,700; Reg. & commercial Brangus
cows/calves, 12 pairs, all under 8 years
old, $1,500/pair, selling due to health.
Chickasaw Co., Houlka, 662-448-0243.
3 Reg. Brangus bulls, 18-19 mos. old,
safe for heifer breeding, sired by Town
Creeks Rapid Reward 057D5, $2,800;
14 mo. old Brangus, $2,000. Lincoln
Co., Bogue Chitto, 601-316-1884.
Brangus bull, born 5/15/19, 3D bred,
very gentle with good bone & heavy
fleshing, high on milk, farm raised,
$1,400. Perry Co., Richton, 601-5491521.
Brangus bulls, 12-15 mos. old $1,500;
15-20 mos. old $2,000; 20 mos. & older
$2,500, all with papers. Lincoln Co.,
Bogue Chitto, 601-754-6206.
Brangus herd, 23 heifer pairs with nice
2 1/2 yr. old Brangus bull, calves 4 &
5 mos. old, farm raised, gentle, text/
email pictures, $38,500. Kemper Co.,
Scooba, 404-499-4295.

Black Hereford heifer & bull calf, 6
mos. to 1 yr, $600 & up. Monroe Co.,
Smithville, 662-315-0983.

23 Brangus heifer pairs, 4 & 5 mo.
old calves, farm raised, gentle, excellent replacement stock, hand fed, you
pick, can deliver, text/email pictures,
$1,650. Kemper Co., Scooba, 404-2168325.

BEEFMASTER

BRAFORD

BRAUNVIEH

Reg. Beefmaster bulls, cows & heifers,
great genetics, lots of Lasater influence, very gentle, member of BBU, pictures available, visitors welcome, $950
& up. Jones Co., Laurel, 601-340-1350.

F1 Braford replacement heifers, farm
raised & gentle, select few F1 Braford herd sire prospects, $1,400 & up.
Chickasaw Co., Okolona, 662-4018496.

5 PB Braunvieh bulls, 3 Braunvieh/Angus X bulls, will add milk & muscle to
your herd, 5 fall Braunvieh/Braunvieh
cross heifers, $800 & up. Simpson Co.,
Mendenhall, 601-953-7573.

4 Reg. Balancer bulls, 12-15 months
old, black, gentle, virgin, good EPDs,
$2,000 & up. Humphreys Co., Isola,
662-836-7691.
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CHAROLAIS
Reg. French Charolais bulls, weaning
to breeding age, farm raised & performance bred, $1,500 & up. Scott Co.,
Homewood, 601-562-2287.
Reg. Full French Charolais bulls &
females, polled & dehorned, gentle,
excellent quality, weaned to breeding
age, $1,500 & up. Winston Co., Louisville, 662-312-0826.
Reg. Charolais bulls, great bloodlines,
some with EPDs reflecting LBW, high
on milk, some with semen test, 12-16
mos. old, $1,200-$1,800. Covington
Co., Sumrall, 601-758-3363.
Reg. Charolais bull, coming 2 year
old, polled, lots of length, top quality,
bred for easy calving & high weaning
weight, vet checked, $2,250. Tate Co.,
Senatobia, 662-288-9526.
Reg. Charolais yearling bulls, polled,
very gentle, healthy, vaccinated/
wormed, $1,000. Grenada Co., Holcomb, 662-229-5041.
PB Charolais bulls, guaranteed,
very gentle, large selection, 18-24
months old, $1,500 & up. Lincoln Co.,
Brookhaven, 601-823-3656.
10 Reg. Charolais cows, 3-7 yrs. old,
they are open, $1,500 each. Scott Co.,
Forest, 601-562-2287.

GELBVIEH
PB Gelbvieh bulls & heifer, service age,
virgin, gentle, red or black available,
$800 & up. Yalobusha Co., Water Valley, 662-473-3578.

HEREFORD
Reg. Polled Herefords, quality seed
stock, top bloodlines, EPDs, AI & natural bred, low to moderate BW, $1,800
& up. Tishomingo Co., Iuka, 662-2795136.
Reg. Polled Hereford bull, 5 yrs. old,
gentle, $3,500; 2 Reg. Polled Hereford
bulls, 10 & 15 mos. old, $1,500. Marion Co., Foxworth, 985-259-0330.+
Reg. Hereford heifers, 9 month old
$900, 12 month old $1,100, 14 month
olds $1,500 each. Desoto Co., Byhalia,
901-491-1270.
Reg. Hereford pairs with 1-3 mo. old
calves sired by top end Horned Hereford bulls, herd reduction, excellent
starter herd, bulls available as well,
$2,500. Rankin Co., Fannin, 601-9428326.
Reg. Polled Hereford bull, 4 years old,
proven & ready to work, used with
heifers, no problems calving, $3,000
OBO. Smith Co., Mize, 601-498-3264.
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Reg. Polled Hereford bulls & heifers,
several ages, $1,200 & up. Stone Co.,
Wiggins, 601-928-3828.
Reg. Hereford bull, 5 years old, very
gentle, LBW, keeping heifers, $1,800.
Walthall Co., Sandy Hook, 601-8104785.
Reg. & PB Hereford cows, some bred
to reg. Brahman bulls, $1,750 & up.
Chickasaw Co., Okolona, 662-4010304.

LOWLINE
Reg. Lowline (small Angus) bull,
$1,400, have probably bred heifer
& hay ring that I can sell with him.
Lowndes Co., Steens, 662-574-6215.

RED ANGUS
Reg. Red Angus bulls, 1- 2 yrs. old &
1- 17 mos. old, BSE passed & ready
to go, $2,200. Lincoln Co., Ruth, 601757-0943.

SANTA GERTRUDIS
Selection of reg. Santa Gertrudis open
heifer & yearling bulls, top bloodlines/
EPDs, also Santa Gertrudis/Hereford
STAR 5 open heifer & bulls, $1,000$1,500. Hancock Co., Kiln, 228-2168731.

SIMANGUS
Reg. SimAngus cows, 3 yr. olds, red &
red baldies, exposed back to Hereford
bull for their second calf, $1,500 each.
Newton Co., Newton, 662-687-5652.
Commercial grade SimAngus bulls, 8
mos. old, first round of shots, started
weaning 4/27/20, sons of Tanner Shear
Force, could be registered if desired,
$800-$1,000. Pike Co., Magnolia, 225715-9997.

SIMMENTAL
Yearling Simmental bull, marked like
Hereford, vaccinated & dewormed,
excellent EPDs for growth & calving
ease, $1,800. Lauderdale Co., Meridian, 662-769-1004.

ULTRABLACK
Reg. Ultrablack bulls, outstanding genetics, 12-14 mos. old, veterinarian
raised, $2,500 & up. Paul Drake, DVM,
Harrison Co., Gulfport, 228-234-1779.
Reg. Ultrablack bulls, gentle, smooth
made from top AI/embryo genetics,
17-19 months old, ready to go to work,
pictures available, $1,700 & up. Hancock Co., Kiln, 228-493-6631.
Reg. Ultrablack bulls, very gentle,
top EPDs, guaranteed, 8-12 months
old, Granite, Slick & Boar bloodlines,
$1,800; Reg. heifers, bred, calving now,
$1,600. Pearl River Co., Gumpond,
601-796-9260.

OTHER BEEF CATTLE
3/4 Limousin & 1/4 Angus, $2,200
OBO. Jasper Co., Moss, 601-433-3073.
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Calves, various ages, sizes & prices,
$500 & up; Some cows, $700 & up;
Black crossbred bulls, $1,000 & up, no
checks. Covington Co., Collins, 601517-1711.
Bred & open reg. heifers, AI sires, AI
bred Red Angus, 3/8 - 5/8 Red Angus
Simmental, 12-19 mos. old, $1,300$1,600. Oktibbeha Co., Starkville, 662546-0180.
Angus/Hereford bald face heifers, 1517 months old, vaccinations current,
wormed, open & ready for bull, $1,050
each. George Co., Lucedale, 251-8950081.
2 Brangus/Braunvieh heifers available,
6 mos. old, 500 lbs., weaned & up to
date on vaccines, pictures available,
$650. Smith Co., Puckett, 601-8326380.
10 open black heifers, $700 each, you
pick $750 each. Attala Co., Kosiusko,
601-750-4353.
10 Angus & BWF heifers, coming with
second calves, 4-6 months bred to Angus bull, $12,500 for group. Hinds Co.,
Terry, 601-613-5021, call anytime.
15 young cows, 7 calves, expecting
more soon, 2 Brangus bulls, $18,000.
Covington Co., Seminary, 601-4775458.
40 Brangus type cows, 5 yrs. old, 1 reg.
Black Angus bull, 35 cows with calves,
calves are off 44-Farm bulls, $60,500
cash. Lincoln Co., Wesson, 601-5529769.

select cuts available, $7/lb. & up. Noxubee Co., Macon, 662-570-8858.

SWINE

GOATS & SHEEP

Yorkshire/Berkshire cross feeder pigs,
5 wks. old, $40 each. Newton Co.,
Conehatta, 601-692-3774.

St. Croix/Katahdin cross, twin rams
born 2/27/00 to reg. SC ram & nonreg. Katahdin ewe, good, healthy rams,
$275 each. Stone Co., Lumberton,
601-716-5555.
Beautiful & healthy Katahdin lamb,
reducing the herd, $125 & up. Madison Co., Madison, 601-316-2886, ask
for Rose.
4 mo. old tan PB Kiko buckling, $200.
Pearl River Co., Carriere, 601-9160761.
ADGA polled Nubian buckling, light
bay with white spots, on bottle, $200;
Black moonspotted disbudded buckling, polled genetics, $200; MDGA
polled mini Nubian buck, $300. Copiah Co., Hazlehurst, 601-308-4546,
kharisma@juno.com.
Reg., PB, Dorper ram, 1 yr. old, $350.
Harrison Co., Pass Christian, 228-6695845.
1 PB doeling born in March & 4 PB
bucklings born in Feb/Mar., $200 &
up. Lincoln Co., Brookhaven, 601-7542413, call or text.
Billy dairy goat, 88% Saanen, 12%
Boer, 1 yr. old, strong & stout, wormed
monthly, closed herd, tamed to walk
on leash, $300. Tate Co., Senatobia,
662-260-6660.

DAIRY CATTLE

Boer cross male goat, young, $80 cash.
Simpson Co., Mendenhall, 601-8081705.

Jersey heifers bred to Jersey bull, early
summer calving, $800-$1,200. Simpson Co., Mendenhall, 601-382-2462.

Complete herd dispersal - 30 PB Spanish goats, top bloodline, $200 & up.
Marion Co., Columbia, 601-441-9245.

Jersey & Holstein steers, $500 & up,
no checks. Covington Co., Collins,
601-517-1711.

RABBITS

Heifers, Brahman/dairy cross, Brangus/dairy cross, various ages, sizes &
prices, starting at $300 & up. Copiah
Co., Hazlehurst, 601-748-2050.

GRASS-FED MEATS
Farm raised beef, grown out on grass,
finished on grain, quarters, halves or
whole, $3.50/lb. Jones Co., Ovett, 706766-2177.
Farm raised choice Angus beef steers
for freezer, grass raised & grain finished for 120 days, half, quarters, no
antibiotics or hormones, $3.50-$3.70/lb.
Jackson Co., Vancleave, 228-219-4450.
Farm raised beef, 1/4, 1/2 & whole
steers, ready in November, $3.50/lb.
Carroll Co., Carrollton, 662-897-6313.
From our farm to your freezer, no middleman, raised naturally, grass raised
beef, grain finished, no hormones
or antibiotics, aged, shrink wrapped,
state inspected, $3.50/lb. Jones Co.,
Laurel, 601-340-1350.a
All natural, grass raised & finished
lamb & beef, no antibiotics, wormer
or hormones, whole lambs or beef or

Little “Hops” rabbits: Californians,
Dutch, Havanas & Polish breeding
stock or small ones, available year
round, $20 & up. Rankin Co., Pearl,
601-955-3800.
Florida Cottontails, great for training Beagles or meat, also have New
Zealand & Florida Whites, for pets or
meat, $8 & up. Perry Co., Richton,
601-788-7566.
Florida Cottontail rabbits, some
crossed with Mississippi Swamp rabbits, raised in running pen, great for
training young dogs & young hunters,
also good eating, $10. Pearl River Co.,
Poplarville, 769-926-1470.

Teacup piglets, very tiny, original
breed, great for kids or adults, easily litter trained, black/white panda
bear look, pink, etc., $200. Wayne Co.,
Waynesboro, 601-671-4209.

EXOTIC LIVESTOCK & PETS
Red deer, Fallow deer & Sika deer, delivery available inside the state, prices
start at $500. Pearl River Co., Lumberton, 601-795-3354.

HORSES & MULES

We cannot accept notices from
horse dealers, order buyers or persons selling on a commission basis
All listings of horses and mules
must be accompanied by a statement from the seller that he agrees
to furnish the buyer a copy of the
original negative Coggins test for
Equine Infectious Anemia (E.I.A.)
that was performed within the past
12 months prior to sale on horses,
mules and jacks, except nursing foals.
Only in-state residents are allowed
to advertise within this category.

AMERICAN
QUARTER HORSES
QH palomino paint gelding, works,
have gear, $2,000; QH paint gelding,
gaited, $1,500. Webster Co., Mathiston, 662-263-6596.

HAFLINGERS
Reg. Haflinger 4 yr. old stud, broke
to the wagon single or double, easy
handled, $1,950. Smith Co., Mize, 601733-2600.

ROCKY MOUNTAIN HORSES
6 yr. old RMH mare, silver/dark mane
& tail, sweet, easy catch, rides in side
pull, quiet, has been ridden by grandchildren on trail, $3,500. Madison Co.,
Canton, 601-421-2724.
2 yr. old unreg. RMH stud colt, red
chocolate with flaxen mane/tail, blaze,
2 socks, sweet, halter broke & handled
regularly, $1,000. Lamar Co., Sumrall,
601-543-6698.

TENNESSEE
WALKING HORSES

New Zealand White & Californian rabbits, $15 & up depending on age &
quality. Pearl River Co., Picayune, 601590-6517.

Reg. TWH golden palomino stud,
nice gait, 10 yrs. old, white mane/tail,
$2,500. Lee Co., Guntown, 662-2824902.

Cane Cutters “Swampers,” bred for
running pens, 4-5 weeks old $12,
6-8 weeks old $15, great for starting
new puppies. Pearl River Co., Lumberton, 601-796-2000.

THOROUGHBREDS

Florida Cottontail rabbits, fast runners, good to train dog or meat rabbits, $9-$12. Wayne Co., Waynesboro,
601-671-4209, call day or night.

Thoroughbred broodmares, weanlings, yearling, 2 & 3 yr. olds, $500+;
2018 gray Thoroughbred filly, Successful Appeal, Storm Cat, A P
Indy, $1,500. Pearl River Co., Carriere,
601-347-5155,
LTC_MS@
hotmail.com.
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OTHER HORSES
Paint colored filly, gentle but not
broke yet, $175. Jones Co., Laurel,
601-651-1947.
8 yr. old bay gelding, 4 stockings &
blaze face, 14 H, fat & pretty, no bad
habits, easy to mount, $400. Itawamba
Co., Fulton, 662-862-9819.
12 yr. old grade black head horse, solid
horse, ready to go rope for anybody,
$4,500. Walthall Co., Tylertown, 601335-5942.

MINIATURES & PONIES
4 yr. old mare pony, solid white with
blue eyes, fast & gentle, $350. Lauderdale Co., Meridian, 601-513-8883.
Miniature horses, $300-$700. Pearl
River Co., Picayune, 985-590-8411.

MULES, DONKEYS & JACKS
2 donkeys, must go as pair, 1 male
crossback (gelded) & 1 white mare,
free to good home with acreage. Lauderdale Co., Meridian, 601-616-3823.
1 yr. old jack, free. Simpson Co., Mendenhall, 601-899-2034.
2 yr. old spotted jack, tame, very playful. Yazoo Co., Bentonia, 662-9985943, text.

DOGS
ONLY HERDING,
HUNTING & WORKING
Dog Breeds Will Be Published.
All dogs must be purebred. Mix
breed dogs will not be allowed to advertise. Each subscriber is allowed to
advertise only two dog breeds.
We cannot accept ads from any individual who is engaged in any type
of puppy mill operation or acts as a
dealer, broker, buncher, or agent in
the business of buying and selling
dogs and/or bred solely for profit
rather than protection of breed
integrity (as defined by the United
States Department of Agriculture).
We do not list ads for any type of
dogs at stud service. Only in-state
residents are allowed to advertise
within this category.
The Herding, Working & Hunting dog breeds list utilized by
the Mississippi Market Bulletin is
endorsed by the Mississippi State
Veterinarian and the Mississippi
Department of Agriculture and
Commerce.
It is the sole discretion of the
Mississippi Market Bulletin to accept
or reject any dog ad for submission.

ANATOLIAN SHEPHERDS
Deep South Kikos Farm has Anatolian
Shepherd guardians ready for work,
they are raised with cattle & goats, we
guarantee our animals, born 11/24/19,
$800. Perry Co., Brooklyn, 601-5496914.
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AUSTRALIAN CATTLE DOGS

COLLIES

8 PB Australian Cattle Dogs, born
4/21/20, all shots/wormed, reg. with
papers, $100 deposit, $250 each. Montgomery Co., Winona, 662-614-3337.

2 PB Border Collie males, black/white,
born 11/25/19, been working cattle &
goats on farm with parents, vaccinated/wormed, pictures available, $200.
Simpson Co., Mendenhall, 601-9537573.

PB Blue & Red Heeler puppies, born
4/4/20, parents good working dogs,
ready to go 5/15/20, $150 each. Jones
Co., Laurel, 601-935-0009.
PB Blue & Red Heeler puppies, parents
on premises, excellent quality, shots/
wormed, ready 5/22/20, $100. Leake
Co., Carthage, 662-582-3597, call or
text.

AUSTRALIAN SHEPHERDS
CKC Toy Australian Shepherd puppies, black tri, males & females, tails &
dewclaws removed, will be wormed &
given shots, ready 5/27/20, $500 each.
Attala Co., Kosciusko, 662-893-6014.
FB Australian Shepherd puppies, born
4/10/20, black, some with white collars, first shots/wormed, 5 females & 4
males available, $150. Jones Co., Laurel, 601-498-7387.
FB Australian Shepherd puppies, born
4/18/20, tails/dewclaws removed, nice
heads & conformation, black tricolored & brown tricolored available,
$175. Hancock Co., Picayune, 601569-9151.
Australian Shepherd stock female, 3
years old, blue merle with blue eyes,
standard sized, $200. Marion Co., Foxworth, 601-441-9255.

BEAGLES
AKC & grade started Beagles, good
running rabbit dogs, red, tricolored,
blackcreek & lemon/white available,
$75-$400. Walthall Co., Tylertown,
601-876-5467.

COONHOUNDS
UKC Bluetick Coonhound puppies,
born 4/1/20, Uchtman, Smokey River
& Northern, $200 each cash. Prentiss
Co., Booneville, 662-416-0745.

CURS

JACK RUSSELL TERRIERS

OMCBA Mountain Cur puppies, 2
black/white females & 1 brindle male
available, $200 each. Itawamba Co.,
Fulton, 662-213-5686.
OMCBA Cur puppies, 8 weeks old, out
of squirrel dog stock, 5 females available, brindle, will make bay dogs, $200.
Wayne Co., State Line, 251-591-3983.
Black Mouth Cur puppies, out of Ladner-Malley bloodline, $75 each. Hancock Co., Kiln, 228-255-1669.
NALC Catahoula Curs, born 8/17/19,
healthy, big, white/black leopard
patches, both glass eyes, $500. Yazoo
Co., Bentonia, 601-320-6586.
2 NALC Catahoula Cur females & 1
Red Leopard brood gyp. available, 10
months old, raises nice pups, $100
each. Amite Co., Liberty, 601-6578779.
Black & Tan Cur female, 5 months old,
all shots & worming current, both parents are good tree dogs, coon or squirrel, ready to start, $130. Copiah Co.,
Hazlehurst, 601-894-5124.

FEISTS

BLOODHOUNDS

Feist puppies, tan/white, black/white,
tails docked, shots/wormed, good
squirrel dog bloodlines, $150 each; 1
year old male & 8 month old female,
$150. Jones Co., Ovett, 601-344-7165.

Female Border Collie, black/white,
born 3/27/19, loves to work, had all
shots/dewormed regularly, $150. Jones
Co., Ellisville, 601-319-3613.

CANE CORSOS
2 Cane Corso Italian Mastiff blue females, pet only, very nice pedigree,
great farm dogs, $2,000. Lee Co., Tupelo, 662-760-0297.

AKC Great Pyrenees LGD, breeder
since 2006, good with goats, cattle,
chickens, horses & children, age appropriate obedience training, $500$1,500 with papers. Tate Co., Senatobia, 662-260-6660.

English Coonhound, 18 mos. old,
$300. Monroe Co., Aberdeen, 662-4362625.

Treeing Feist puppies, born 3/23/20,
eating good, both parents are tree
dogs, out of squirrel dog stock, $50
each. Hinds Co., Utica, 601-940-7497,
call or text.

BORDER COLLIES

GREAT PYRENEES

PB Great Pyrenees puppies, born
4/6/20, no papers, out of working LGD
parents, raised on farm, great with
livestock, horses, chickens & children,
$300. Oktibbeha Co., Sturgis, 662-3122364.

2 PB Beagle male pups, Warfield
Red, Blue tick cross 10”, 9-way shots,
worming current, good pets for kids or
rabbit dogs, $130 each, $240/pair. Copiah Co., Hazlehurst, 769-823-4006.

4 AKC Bloodhound puppies, whelped
4/27/20, black/tan, some TEOC bloodline, parents are black/tan & liver/tan,
vet checked, first shots, $450 & up.
Simpson Co., Mendenhall, 601-4219209.

wormed, great protection/family pet,
$500. Scott Co., Walnut Grove, 601562-6950, call or text.

GERMAN SHEPHERDS
AKC German Shepherd pups, born
2/29/20, large breed/imported European bloodline, saddleback, shots/

CKC Jack Russell Terrier puppies,
short hair, small type, bobtailed, $150
each cash. Simpson Co., Mendenhall,
601-808-1705.
CKC Jack Russell Terrier females, medium & long legs, stand about 12”-14”
to the back, $100 each. George Co.,
Lucedale, 601-770-0239.

LABRADOR RETRIEVERS
AKC Labradors, ready 5/22/20 & will
come up to date on worming, shots &
vet checked, $500. Tippah Co., Dumas,
662-587-3705 or 662-837-8433.

PEMBROKE WELSH CORGIS
Pembroke Welsh Corgi, not at risk for
Vwd1, EIC, Rcd3, DM genetic issues,
tricolor, born 4/22/20, $1,200. Lee Co.,
Tupelo, 662-760-0297, call or text.

RAT TERRIERS
Rat Terriers, tricolor, born 4/27/20,
will be ready for homes 6/8/20, $100,
will include deposit. Jones Co., Laurel/
Soso, 601-577-0646.
Rat Terrier female, name is “Sugar,” 1
1/2 yrs. old, white/golden color, pretty
little dog, $100. Neshoba Co., Philadelphia, 601-575-3914.

DOG HANDLING
& SUPPLIES
Sharpening & repair of small & large
animal clippers & blades, also sharpening of all animal (dog, cattle, sheep,
goat, etc.) grooming shears & scissors.
Amite Co., Liberty, 601-657-2277.
Obedience, pointing dog & retriever
training, $600 per month; Long &
short term boarding, $10 per day/$150
per month, large or medium size dogs
only. Lee Co., Shannon, 662-767-8851.

MISSISSIPPI MARKET BULLETIN
Mississippi’s #1 agricultural buy and sell newspaper
that has been bringing buyers and sellers together
since 1928, with over 32,000 subscribers.
It’s FREE to advertise in the Mississippi Market Bulletin,
the only requirement is you have to be a subscriber.
Subscribe online & place ads:
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HHH ONGOING EVENTS HHH
Small Animal Sale- 1st Sat. of each month, River City Farm Supply, 980
Hwy. 61 North, Vicksburg, MS (Warren Co.) Chicks, chickens, roosters, rabbits, turkeys, guineas and more. Winter hours are 12 noon - 4 p.m. Vicksburg, MS (Warren Co.) For more information call 601-631-0492.
Swap & Trade Day- 2nd & 4th Sat. of each month. Anything from chickens, goats and pigs. Located at Waynesboro Farm Supply in Waynesboro,
MS (Wayne Co.) For more information call 601-735-1623 or 601-735-9699.
Trade Day Auction Company- 4th Sat. of each month, starts at 12 noon.
Chickens, turkeys, ducks, rabbits, all animals, no pigs. Philadelphia, MS
(Neshoba Co.) For more information call 601-575-5059.
Chicken Auction- 3rd Sat. of each month. Time 10:30 a.m. Hwy. 25 North
in Carthage, MS (Leake Co.) Chickens, turkeys, ducks, rabbits and more.
Auctioneer Eddie Crawford, MS Lic. #533. For more information call 601750-0954.
Riverbottom Shooters Cowboy Mounted Shooting Association- Regular
practices in Central Mississippi area. If you are interested in joining us or
for more information contact: Norman at 601-917-7609 or Ray at 601-9464697 or www.riverbottomshooters.com.
Guided Trail Rides- along Flint Creek Water Park in Wiggins, MS (Stone
Co.) on our friendly trained horses. Sat.-Sun., $30 per hour. For more information call 228-669-4956 or 228-382-2380, visit www.horserideforfun.
com.
Longleaf Trace Trail Riders- Come join the Longleaf Trace Trail Riders to
help maintain the Longleaf Trace Equine Trail on the Pearl & Leaf Rivers
Rails to Trails. Our club is working to improve and promote the horseback
riding trail on the Longleaf Trace from the Epley Station in Sumrall, MS
to Carson, MS. Anyone interested in learning more about the our organization can contact: Johnny Kerley at 601-943-5003 or Martha Sparrow at
601-758-0258.
SpiritHorse Therapeutic Riding Center- of Byram, MS (Hinds Co.) a 501c3
that works with returning veterans and handicap children needs volunteers
for upcoming outing and events. We also accept farm animals that need a
good home for the children to pet, feed and love. For more information
contact SpiritHorse at 865-337-9887 or email: spirithorseequine@aol.com,
website: www.spirithorseofms.com
Pine Belt Beekeepers Association- Meets at 7 p.m. on the 1st Thu. of each
month at the Lamar County Extension Office, 216 Shelby Street, Purvis,
MS (Lamar Co.) For more information call 601-794-3910.
Beekeeping Classes- We offer beginner beekeeping classes and various advanced beekeeping classes in Hattiesburg, MS (Forrest Co.) For more information and to sign up call 601-543-2288 or beegoldhoney.com.
Wood Carving Meeting- The Pearl River Woodcarvers meet every third
Monday of each month in the Senior Center at the Brandon City Hall in
Brandon, MS (Rankin Co.) Visitors are welcome. For more information call
Mike Mayberry at 601-825-8571.
Magnolia Woodturners Association- Meet the 3rd Sat. of each month at
the Mississippi Ag & Forestry Museum, 1150 Lakeland Drive, Jackson, MS
(Hinds Co.) All woodturners welcome from beginners on up. For more information contact Gerald Lawrence at 769-238-6822 or Tim Pace at 601624-1295.
MS Woodworkers Association- meet the 1st Mon. of each month at the
JROTC Building in Brandon, MS (Rankin Co.) All woodworkers are welcome from beginners to the experienced. For more information contact:
Robby McLeod, 601-624-7249 or Clyde Stingley at 601-624-1601.
Blacksmithing Lessons- Private lessons on traditional blacksmithing techniques are available for individuals or small groups at the Ag Museum in
Jackson, MS (Hinds Co.) Fifteen years experience. Learn basics and progress to more advanced techniques as tool making, joinery, animal heads,
colonial utensils, skillets and more. For more information call Jim Pigott
at 601-540-6030.
Old Farmer’s Market- on Woodrow Wilson Avenue in Jackson, MS (Hinds
Co.) is now open for all your fruit & vegetable needs. Visit us Mon.-Sat.,
8 a.m. - 6 p.m. For more information call 601-720-9955.
Barn Fellowship- every Friday night in Hazlehurst, MS (Copiah Co.) Come
enjoy food, fun, fellowship and music. For more information call 601-5529157.
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WEEKLY LIVESTOCK
AUCTIONS & SALES

UPCOMING LIVESTOCK
SHOWS & SALES

Pontotoc, MS (Pontotoc Co.)
Ph: 662-489-4385

Mississippi Board of Animal Health Regulations
require that all public sales of livestock and poultry (even if they are on
private property) must have prior approval by the State Veterinarian
30-days prior to sale. For more information, call 1-888-646-8731.

CATTLE AUCTIONS
Cattlemen’s Stockyard, LLC
Sale Day - Monday - 12:30 PM
West Point, MS (Clay Co.)
Ph: 662-495-1178
Double L Cattle Auction
Sale Day - Mondays - 1:00 PM
Thaxton, MS (Pontotoc Co.)
Ph: 662-489-4343
East MS Farmers Livestock Co.
Sale Day - Tuesday - 12:00 PM
Philadelphia, MS (Neshoba Co.)
Ph: 601-656-6732
Farmers Livestock Marketing
Sale Day - Wednesday - 1:00 PM
Carthage, MS (Leake Co.)
Ph: 601- 267-7884
Glenwild Stockyard
Sale Day - Monday - 1:00 PM
Grenada, MS (Grenada Co.)
Ph: 662-226-1900
Gowan Stockyards
Sale Day - Wednesday - 1:00 PM
Kosciusko, MS (Attala Co.)
Ph: 662-289-9727
Lincoln Co. L/S Commission Co.
Sale Day - Tuesday - 1:00 PM
Brookhaven, MS (Lincoln Co.)
Ph: 601-833-2654
Lipscomb Brothers Livestock Market
Sale Day - Wednesday - 7:00 PM
Como, MS (Panola Co.)
Ph: 662-526-5362
Livestock Producers Assn. #1
Sale Day - Tuesday - 12:15 PM
Tylertown, MS (Walthall Co.)
Ph: 601-876-3465
Lucedale Livestock Producers
Sale Day - Wednesday - 11:00 AM
Lucedale, MS (George Co.)
Ph: 601-947-3352
Macon Stockyards, Inc.
Sale Day - Monday - 12:30 PM
Macon, MS (Noxubee Co.)
Ph: 662-726-5153
Meridian Stockyards
Sale Day - Monday - 12:00 PM
Meridian, MS (Lauderdale Co.)
Ph: 601-482-7275
Peoples Livestock Auction
Sale Day - Monday - 1:00 PM
Houston, MS (Chickasaw Co.)
Ph: 662-456-3018
Pontotoc Stockyard, Inc.
Sale Day - Saturday - 11:00 AM

Southeast Mississippi Livestock
Sale Day - Monday - 12:30 PM
Hattiesburg, MS (Forrest Co.)
Ph: 601-268-2587
Tadlock Stockyard
Sale Day - Monday - 12:00 PM
Forest, MS (Scott Co.)
Ph: 601-469-3642
Walnut Sales Co.
Sale Day - Saturday - 1:00 PM
Walnut, MS (Tippah Co.)
Ph: 662-223-4351
Winona Stockyard
Sale Day - Tuesday - 12:00 PM
Winona, MS (Montgomery Co.)
Ph: 662-283-1652

ORDER BUYERS
Central Mississippi Cattle Buyers
Purchasing Cattle on Mondays
7:30 AM - 12:00 PM
No Commission - No Shrink
Pickens, MS (Holmes Co.)
Ph: 601-540-8180 or 601-315-1009
Cochran Cattle Buying Station
Purchasing Cattle on Saturdays
7:00 AM - 12:00 PM
No Commission - No Shrink
McLain, MS (Greene Co.)
Ph: 601-525-6463 or 601-258-2263
Givens Farms
Purchasing Cattle on Mondays
7:00 AM - 12:00 PM
No Commission - No Shrink
Jayess, MS (Walthall Co.)
Ph: 601-660-5071
Lee Edens Cattle Company
Purchasing Cattle Mon. thru Wed.
No Commission - No Shrink
Amory, MS (Monroe Co.)
Ph: 662-791-1531 or 662-617-9057
Parker Livestock Buying Station
Purchasing Cattle at 2 Locations
Mondays 7:30 AM - 11:30 AM
Seminary, MS (Covington Co.)
Tuesday’s 7:30 AM - 11:30 AM
Lumberton, MS (Pearl River Co.)
No Commission - No Shrink
Ph: 601-722-9081
Simpson County Cattle Buyers
Purchasing Cattle on Mondays
7:00 AM - 12:00 PM
No Commission - No Shrink
Magee, MS (Simpson Co.)
Ph: 601-315-1009

Smith & Rogers Cattle Buyers
Purchasing Cattle on Saturdays
7:00 AM - 12:00 PM
No Commission - No Shrink
Brookhaven, MS (Lincoln Co.)
Ph: 601-754-5505 or 601-754-8116

HORSE AUCTIONS
Farmers Livestock Marketing
2nd Sat. of each month
Tack 3:00 PM - Horses 6:00 PM
Carthage, MS (Leake Co.)
Ph: 601-267-7884 or 662-317-9021
Mize Horse Sale
3rd & 5th Sat. of each month
Tack 10:00 AM - Horses 1:00 PM
Mize, MS (Smith Co.)
Ph: 601-765-3530 or 601-517-7777
Pontotoc Sockyard, Inc.
Every Saturday - 11:00 AM
Pontotoc, MS (Pontotoc Co.)
Ph: 662-489-4385
T. Smith Livestock
1st Saturday of Every Month
Tack 10:30 AM - Horses 1:30 PM
Hattiesburg, MS (Forrest Co.)
Ph: 601-583-0828
601-544-6595
GOAT & orSHEEP

AUCTIONS

Double L Auction
Monday - 6:00 PM
Thaxton, MS (Pontotoc Co.)
Ph: 662-489-4343
Farmers Livestock Sale Barn
1st Sat. of each month - 11:00 AM
Carthage, MS (Leake Co.)
Ph: 601-750-0423 or 601-750-0954
Meridian Stockyard, Inc.
1st Mon. of each month - 11:00 AM
Meridian, MS (Lauderdale Co.)
Ph: 601-482-7275
Pontotoc Stockyard, Inc.
Every Saturday - 11:00 AM
Pontotoc, MS (Pontotoc Co.)
Ph: 662-489-4385
Southeast Mississippi Livestock
Sale Day - Monday - 9:30 AM
Hattiesburg, MS (Forrest Co.)
Ph: 601-268-2587
Trade Day Auction
4th Sat. of each month
Philadelphia, MS (Neshoba Co.)
Ph: 601-575-5059.
Y & R Livestock Sales
Every 3rd & 5th Sat. - 1:00 PM
Booneville, MS (Tippah Co.)
Ph: 662-891-6554 or 662-720-6006

HORSE SHOWS & SALES
Sponsorship Opportunities
Available from the Mississippi Quarter Horse Association
Applications Must Be Postmarked by December 1, 2020
For more information call 601-604-9779 or visit www.mqha.org.

GOAT/SHEEP SHOWS & SALES
South Central Katahdin Association Private Treaty Sale
Fri.-Sat., June 12-13, 2020
Silver Creek Equestrian Club - Vicksburg, MS (Warren Co.)
Will be selling Katahdin hair sheep. For more information call 337-967-0422
or www.hair-sheep.com.

EQUIPMENT AUCTIONS
Online Only - Farm & Construction Equipment Auction
Mon.-Wed., May 18-27, 2020
Hollingsworth Enterprises, Inc.,
2749 Hwy. 21 Forest MS (Scott Co.)
Corbert D. Hollingsworth, MS Lic. #142
Selling construction equipment, heavy duty trucks & trailers, tractors, farm implements & equipment, vehicles, shop tools & much
more. Listing, online bidding & terms will be available at www.hollingsworthauctions.com. For more information call 601-469-2705 or
601-954-4230.

Huge 2-Day Contractors Equipment & Truck Auction
Wed.-Thu., June 3-4, 2020, starts at 9:00 AM both days
1042 Holland Ave. - Philadelphia, MS 39350
Deanco Auction, MS Lic. #733
Selling construction equipment, heavy duty trucks & trailers, farm
equipment, logging equipment, support equipment, vehicles and
much more. For more information call 601-656-9768 or www.deancoauction.com.

HHH UPCOMING EVENTS HHH
New Life Assembly of Gold Craft Show- Sat., June 6, 2020, at 300 Shiloh
Road, Brandon, MS (Rankin Co.) Come browse the vendors, enjoy great
food & fellowship. Festivities start at 8 a.m. - 4 p.m. Vendors wanted. For
more information & contract applications contact Deloris Bagwell at 601540-3145 or dbagwell504@hotmail.com.
MS IHC Chapter 44 Show- Sat., June 6, 2020, Walthall County Dairy Festival, Tylertown, MS (Walthall Co.) For more information contact: Louie
Huhn at 601-876-5890 or John Mord at 601-248-2063.
Plant Sale- Sponsored by Metro Master Gardeners, Sat., June 6, 2020,
8 a.m. until 12 noon, Mynelle Gardens, 4736 Clinton Boulevard, Jackson,
MS (Hinds Co.) Come check out our wide variety of native & naturalized
heirloom plants, perennials, shrubs and trees that are perfectly suited to
our Southern soils and climate. For more information call Laura Lillard at
601-613-5223 or sadiecat17@comcast.net. “Like” Metro Master Gardeners
on Facebook.
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FARM
MARKET
REPORT
LIVESTOCK
These are overall statewide averages (price per cwt)
Prices reported the week of 5/1/2020
Cattle Receipts 6,280 - Last Year 3,997
For current cattle prices call 601-359-1159

Steers (based on medium & large 1 & 2):
200-300 lbs...............................................................$160.00–$163.00
300-400 lbs...............................................................$137.00–$165.00
400-500 lbs...............................................................$125.00–$153.00
500-600 lbs...............................................................$115.00–$145.00
600-700 lbs...............................................................$104.00–$132.00
700-800 lbs.................................................................$95.00–$115.00
Heifers (based on medium & large 1 & 2):
200-300 lbs...............................................................$134.00–$132.00
300-400 lbs...............................................................$119.00–$135.00
400-500 lbs...............................................................$106.00–$135.00
500-600 lbs.................................................................$99.00–$124.00
600-700 lbs.................................................................$93.00–$115.00
700-800 lbs.................................................................$70.00–$105.00
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Mississippi Timber Price Report Regions

Northeast (NE)
Northwest (NW)

Southwest (SW)

Southeast (SE)

Slaughter Cows:
850-1,200 lbs.................................................................$50.00-$64.00
Slaughter Bulls:
1,500-2,500 lbs..............................................................$78.00-$94.00
Cow/Calf Pairs (based on medium & large):
2-8 years old, with 100-300 lb. calves....................$700.00-$1,200.00
Replacement Cows (based on medium & large):
2-8 years old, 2-8 mos. bred...................................$500.00-$1,000.00

POULTRY
Prices reported the week of 5/1/2020
For current poultry/egg prices call 404-562-5850

Broilers/Fryers: (¢ per lb. FOB-Dock, Mississippi Producers)
60.63¢
Eggs: (¢ per dozen, based on USDA Grade A)
XL. 102-105¢, LG. 100-103¢, MED. 61-65¢

CATFISH
Reporting Pounds Processed
for the Month Ending: March 2020

Fish Processed 0 - 4 lbs. (foodservice/retail markets)
Average Price (delivered to plant): 1.12¢ per lb.
Fish Processed over 4 lbs. (large whole fish/round and gut market)
Average Price (delivered to plant): 1.04¢ per lb.

CROPS
Prices reported the week of 5/1/2020.
For current crop prices call 601-359-1120.

Cotton (¢ per lb)...............................................................(May) 57.82
Soybeans ($ per bushel)................................................................8.72
Wheat ($ per bushel).....................................................................5.21
Corn ($ per bushel).......................................................................3.35
Rice (¢ per cwt.)...............................................................(July) 15.78

The Mississippi Timber Price Report is updated quarterly by Mississippi State University Extension Service.
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ATTENTION
Owners of
Pick-Your-Own Farms
The Mississippi Market Bulletin is offering this special
section for you to list your “Pick-Your-Own” crops that
will be available on your farm. “Pick-Your-Own will be
featured in the June 1st thru July 15 issues.
“Pick-Your-Own” crops and farms must be in Mississippi.

PICK-YOUR-OWN
NAME OF YOUR FARM

		

						

NAME
							
ACCOUNT NUMBER
		
ADDRESS										 								
				
CITY											STATE			 ZIP				
		
PHONE 				
COUNTY				
EMAIL

		

WEBSITE		

HOURS OF OPERATION
CROP(S)

		
		

		
PRICE PER CROP

							

							
							
		

DATES OF AVAILABILITY (FROM-TO)

							
		

						

YOU DO NOT HAVE TO RESUBMIT THIS AD. IT WILL AUTOMATICALLY RUN IN THE NEXT ISSUE.

SEND YOUR AD TO:
Mississippi Market Bulletin, P. O. Box 1118, Jackson, MS 39215-1118
Fax: 601-359-1260 • Email: marketbulletin@mdac.ms.gov
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Subscribe

You can receive the
Mississippi Market Bulletin
delivered to your door
24 times a year and
in digital form with your
subscriber account number!

Subscribe, Renew, Submit Ads
and View Current Issue Online
www.msmarketbulletin.org
MISSISSIPPI MARKET BULLETIN

Subscribe today to Mississippi’s #1 agricultural buy/sell newspaper that has been
bringing buyers and sellers together since 1928, with over 32,000 subscribers.

Advertising Guidelines
The Mississippi Market Bulletin is published on the 1st and 15th of each month
by the Mississippi Department of Agriculture and Commerce. The Mississippi
Market Bulletin is an important way for the Department to disseminate news
and information about issues affecting Mississippi’s agriculture industry and
the Department’s operations.
Through its classified advertising section, the Bulletin provides a forum for
Mississippi residents to buy and sell agricultural related items while also giving statewide exposure to small farmers who might not normally have the
economic resources for such widespread advertising. The Bulletin does not
publish commercial or display ads and all items offered for sale must have been
produced, raised, grown or operated on the seller’s property. Businesses, corporations, dealerships, brokers or other commercial enterprises are not allowed
to advertise in the Mississippi Market Bulletin.
Advertising rules and guidelines have been established for the Mississippi
Market Bulletin in order to comply with regulations enforced by the Mississippi
Department of Agriculture and Commerce and to maintain the objectives of
the publication. The staff of the Mississippi Market Bulletin reserves the right
to edit, revise or reject any advertisement.
The Mississippi Market Bulletin assumes no responsibility for any notice
appearing in the Bulletin nor for any transaction resulting from published
notices. Advertisers are cautioned that it is against the law to misrepresent
any product offered for sale in public notices or advertisements carried in any
publication that is delivered by the United States Postal Service.
•

In order to advertise in the Mississippi Market Bulletin you must be a
subscriber. It’s FREE to advertise, just include your name, mailing address and account number that the subscription is listed under on each ad
that you submit (this information will not be printed). Each subscriber is
allowed to advertise two ads in the Bulletin, listing one ad per category.

•

All listings must be agriculture related (raised, grown, produced or operated on your farm). At the top of your ad, write the category that the ad
should be listed under. We reserve the right to edit, revise or reject each
ad. Please print or type your ad.

•

•

There is a 30-word limit for classified advertisements, this includes:
price (on the item you are selling), your city, county and telephone number or name and complete address must be included in the ad if you do
not list a telephone number. Ads cannot be held over from one issue to
another. You must submit them for each issue.
Out-of-state residents are not eligible to advertise with the following
exceptions: Out-of-state ads are allowed in the “Wanting To Buy” category.
Out-of-state ads are allowed for individuals owning farm property within
the state that is being offered for sale.
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Subscribe By Mail
Name 		

			

		

Address							
City 		

State

Phone Number 			
In-State Rates
$10.00 per year

Zip
		

Out-of-State Rates
$15.00 per year

You may subscribe for a maximum of three years.
Check the appropriate box for the number of years you wish to subscribe.

1 year

2 years

3 years

Total amount enclosed $

Mail your payment along with this form to:

Mississippi Market Bulletin
P. O. Box 1118
Jackson, MS 39215-1118
Please allow four weeks for your first issue delivery.

Advertising Deadline Dates
JUNE 1 ISSUE...........DEADLINE MON., MAY 18, 2020 • 12:00 NOON
JUNE 15 ISSUE............DEADLINE MON., JUNE 1, 2020 • 12:00 NOON
You must submit your ad for each issue. We do not hold ads over for multiple insertion.

Advertisement Submission Form
In order to advertise you must be a subscriber.
All classified ads must be 30 words or less.
We cannot run items for sale without a price.
See the Advertising Guidelines to the left for complete rules.
CATEGORY											
				
NAME							ACCOUNT NUMBER			
		
ADDRESS											
				
CITY							STATE		
ZIP			
		
PHONE (
)				
COUNTY					
		
AD:											
											
											
											
											
											
		 									

MAIL ADS TO: Mississippi Market Bulletin, P. O. Box 1118, Jackson, MS 39215-1118
FAX ADS TO: 601-359-1260 • EMAIL ADS TO: marketbulletin@mdac.ms.gov
WEB SITE: www.msmarketbulletin.org • PHONE: 601-359-1155
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State Row Crop Planting
Delayed by Wet Weather
By Bonnie Coblentz
MSU Extension Service
Wet weather that won’t let up has
resulted in a very slow start to Mississippi row crop planting, and time
is running out for corn.
Erick Larson, grain crops agronomist with the Mississippi State University Extension Service, said he
expects a tremendous reduction in
planted acreage due to weather conditions this year.
“Some growers have already returned corn seed and made drastic
changes regarding their planting
intentions,” Larson said. “We’ve just
not had any decent planting windows.”
Since early March, when corn
planting typically begins, rains have
come across most of the state at
least once a week.
“Growers will swap cropping
intentions to soybeans, cotton or
perhaps grain sorghum, which are
all planted later than corn,” Larson
said. “Rainfall during the planting
season may also cause further issues, including stand failure, which
would necessitate replanting.”
Early in the year, the U.S. Department of Agriculture estimated Mississippi growers would plant 710,000
acres of corn. State growers planted
660,000 acres in 2019.
As of April 19, 2020, USDA estimated just 50% of the intended
acreage had been planted. Nearly
three-quarters of the crop is typically planted by that date. Larson said
growers in northern counties can
plant corn until at least May 10 with
minimal risk.
“Some growers are likely going
to have their corn acreage reduced
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Genuine MS® Spotlight:
Taylor Power Systems
By Lane Milton
Genuine MS Brand Manager
Market Development Division - MDAC

Mississippi producers have been able to plant only about half the intended
acres of corn to date because of frequent rains. With the planting window
about to close, many acres intended for corn will be planted in another
crop. (Photo by MSU Extension Service/Kevin Hudson)
by at least 50%,” Larson said. “Corn
productivity may soon diminish if
they continue to plant.”
Growers typically need five or six
days of sunny, dry weather before
soils are dry enough for farm equipment to enter a field after a rain.
“Some growers haven’t even got
their equipment out of the shed yet,”
Larson said.
Bobby Moody is one of the few
corn farmers on schedule this year.
Moody farms about 1,100 acres of
row crops in Winston County with
his daughter, Robin Fulton.
“This year compares to last year,
and last year was really tough,”

Bobby Moody, owner of Moody Farms, checked on the status of his corn
April 23, 2020, in Winston County, Mississippi. Moody was able to get his
corn planted in brief windows between rains. (Photo by MSU Extension
Service/Kevin Hudson)

Moody said. “You can tell the corn
had an awful lot of water on it, but
it’s coming around really well. It’s
responding to some nitrogen we put
on it in the last two weeks. It’s had
its problems, but it’s not anything
insurmountable.”
Bobby Golden, rice specialist with
the Mississippi Agricultural and
Forestry Experiment Station at the
Delta Research and Extension Center in Stoneville, said frequent rains
also put the rice crop well behind
schedule. USDA estimated rice was
11% planted on April 19. Golden
said about 60% of the crop is usually
planted by this date.
“When it’s too wet, rice can’t be
planted in the dry-seeded, delayed
flood production system because
we cannot get equipment into the
field. About 98% of the Mississippi
rice crop utilizes this production
system,” Golden said. “Rice can be
water-seeded, which is when pregerminated seed is dropped from a
plane flying over a flooded field.”
The rice planting window for optimal yield with no loss ends April
30. After that, Golden said producers
can expect a 0.3% reduction in yield
for every day that passes before the
crop is planted.
“Good rice yields can be obtained
outside the optimal planting window,” Golden said. “Last year, we
harvested profitable yields on rice
planted as late as the middle of
June.”
Golden estimated Mississippi
growers will plant about 165,000
acres of rice, up from the 115,000
acres harvested in 2019.

Taylor Power Systems is a part of
The Taylor Group of Companies and
was established by W. A. Taylor Jr. in
1986 to distribute industrial engines
and manufacture generator sets. Today Taylor Power Systems is a premier, made in Mississippi, generator
manufacturer and servicer.
Located in Clinton, Mississippi,
they design, engineer, manufacture, and service generators for the
oil and gas, industrial, commercial,
business, health care, telecommunications, municipalities, rental,
transportation, agricultural and any
standby or prime power needs.
Taylor Power has the technological resources to produce the finest
electrical power generating resources for a variety of different needs, including for the agriculture industry.
Just recently, South Mississippi
was terrorized by an EF4 tornado
as wide as 2.25 miles across, as it
carved a 67-mile-long path. At least
90 poultry houses were damaged
or destroyed in these tornadoes.
Thanks to Taylor Power Systems
poultry houses in these areas are
able to have power so that farmers
can keep operating.
Taylor Power Systems offers quality service and repair for generators.
Their professional service personnel
have been trained not only to change
and replace normal maintenance
items, but to also inspect and repair
your generator to help prevent any
unexpected problems.
May 4th started hurricane prep
week to prepare for the season that

Products We Offer
AGRICULTURE GENERATORS
STANDBY GENERATORS
RESIDENTIAL GENERATORS
RENTAL PACKAGES
UNDERSLUNG GENERATORS
POWER PACKS
GENERATOR CONTROLS
AUTOMATIC TRANSFER
SWITCHES
OIL / WATER SEPARATORS
starts in June. Whether you need
generators for agricultural purposes, personal use or industrial
use, it’s always smart to have your
standby generator serviced before
you need it.
Taylor Power Systems is your
complete generator solution for all
brands.
For more information on Taylor
Power Systems visit: https://genuinems.com/directory/taylor-powersystems/

Sign up today to become a Genuine MS®
member and support everything that is
Grown, Raised, Crafted or Made in Mississippi
Farmers, ranchers, entrepreneurs, manufactures, artisans and crafts who
have products that are Grown, Raised, Crafted or Made in Mississippi are
eligible to become members of the Genuine MS program.

Visit GenuineMS.com • 601-359-1159
Info@GenuineMS.com

